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LAMEHtcA’S

A WOMAN S WORLD would be dominated by tn? three,. famous ladies above who met In 
last week at an affair sponsored by the National Association and a committee; of friends.
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New York 
Mrs. Mabel 

■le Keaton-Staupers (left), 1951 Spingarn Award winner, was among, the honored guests', which in- 
cluo’d Mrs. Ruth. Avery Handy, Past Nat’l ’President. National Association of Negro Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs and Mrs. Kcilh Whitehead Whaley, recently appointed to the $12,090 year
ly secretary. New York City Board of Estimate position.
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AME Missionaries Protest

Memphis will again play host to 
one. of the national organizations 
during the second week >r. August 
From August 12 through the 17 the 
National Dental Association will 
hold Its 38th annual convention in 
the Bluff City with Shelby County 
Dental Society serving as official 
host..

This will be the first time in. the 
history of the organization that the 
national body has met In Memphis, 
but several local dentists. Includ
ing Dr. R. Q. Venson, member of 

Tile Executive Committee, have 
with 

number ot

In June the National Negro 
surar.ee Association held 
nual convention, and the 
Quadrennial Convention 
AME Woman’s . Missionary 
just, clcved Thursday of this week 
after a five-day session.

Attack On Rev. D. R. Alcorn
Before adjouring last week the Second Quadrennial Con

vention of the AME Missionary Society went on record roundly 
critizing the police attack made on a local minister. Rev. DeWitt 
Talmadge Alcorn, of the CME Faith, and well known as a news
paper writer, and distributer, charged that he was severely beat
en by one of two Memphis police officers who apprehended him 
ot the Greyhound Bus Station as a "loiterer,” and arrest resister.

The minister was hospitalized fo- 
the better, part of a week, and at
tending physicians expressed some 
concern over the condition of his 
byas. - Hev. Alcorn decided that 
the policemen went about, the job 
of a’ccousting him as though he 
■Sas “a hlghlv suspicious character.

- wlio had just'hlt.townjinder quest-. 
h-’:' fonable conditions. They referred 
: to him as a “Communist,’ a work-

ei in the NAACP’ and a meddle
some busybody who reported thing'.’ 
Their charges, Rev. Alcorn stated. 

’ were .followed up with ■ brutal at-

)

tacks that may do permanent in
jury to his eyes.

Several prominent Memphis lead
ers, under leadership of the lo.cal 
branch of tthe NAACP. called upon 
Mayer Watkins .Overton to protect 
the police tactics, urging him to 
use his office to' pul a stop to this 
.treatment.

The resolution passed bv the AME 
Quadrennial, read in part,' as fol
lows;

“We the Second. Quadrennial Con 
vention' of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society of the African Methodist

Participation For Teachers
The National Education Associa

tion the worlds largest organiza
tion of teachers and educators, was 
challenged to a program of full in
tegration in an address delivered 
before the final session of Its 89th 

’ annual convention on Friday.
Speaking on behalf of the joint 

committee between the NEA and 
the American Teachers Associa
tion, Miss Maiy L. Williams. Char
leston, West Virginia, announced 
that “there shall be no order to 

. cease fire at inequalities in oui 
professional organizations until Wc 

h have complete integration. on the 
F local, state and national levels.’ 
, Miss Williams’ statement was
h considered the ATA response to a 
“ recent order permitting tl-.e affilia

tion of a second state teacher.; or
ganization to the NEA from cer
tain states where Negro teachers 
are not affordçd membership In 
■state associations already affiliate? 
With the NEA. She is a past presl- 
Q\nt qf ATA and chairman of the 
NPA-ATA joint committee.

In —an earlier session of this joint 
comn-.'lttee, Moss H. Kendrlx, NEA 

_____ nnhliç 'relations consultant, report
ed that ^thirteen of the fifteen 
states affected had affiliated with

the NÉA- under the provisions of 
the new NEA interpretation. The 
NEA representative also announced 
that the convention had its largest 
Negro attendance At least three 
states had Negro representation for 
the first time.

Thé ATA had contended for years 
that the NEA should provide policy 
interpretations that would insure 
Negro participation “■ ’
lion's representativ“ 
legislative body. Ni„ oer 
south had sat in the assembly from 
their own NEA loor.l associations 
and on a courtesy basis from cer
tain southern affiliated state

(Continued On Back Page)

■•> .Associa’ 
bly. the 
in the

or

Episcopal Church in solemn assem
bly (here in the. City of Memphis) 
representing a million and a quar
ter members in the United States,

■ Canada. South America,. Fnca, and 
the islands of the sea, take painful 
cognizance of the alarming in
crease in crime and moral 
lapse in official life as brought out 
so clearly in the Kefauver and Ful
bright reports and call upon all 
people to know that there is no 
substitute for law, order, morality, 
and Christian home life. We give 
unqualified assurance to all of those 
charged with authority in govern
ment that tn the maintenance o! 
ihe.se principles of justice and right 
they have our earnest support.

"But we are especially appealed 
when overt acts ol law violation 
and brutality are committed by offi
cers ot the law themselve« as was 
done In the case of Rev. DeWitt T. 
Alcorn, a minister of the gospel, a 
man of high purposes and peaceful 
pursuits who in the legimitate. and 
unquestioned conduct of honorable 
endeavor Is arrested, beaten-’by po
lice officers, thrown in jail, charged 
With offense obviously false and 
calculated testimony.

We know the Rev. DeWitt A. Al
corn here and all over this coun
try as a most worthy man represent
ing the highest Christian and Arneri 
can ideals, as a courteous, intelli
gent, constructive, and honorable 
representative of the church and 
the state.'

We join with the membership oi 
the National Association, for the 
Advancement of Colored People, the 
Interdenominational Alliance, the 
civic organizations as repudiating 
and condemning by all acts of vio
lence anti crime and particularly 
do we condemn this criminal e.s- 

; sault upon the person of a messen- 
1 gel- of God and call upon the Ma- 
; yor. the Commissioner ol Police,
■ the* Chief of Police and ail the au-

Committee, 
been prominently identified 
the association for a 
years.

The public program 
c.t Booker Washington

■Auzuet «'E-iWil'l'lri’ti'11
High School Gymnasium. Principal 
speakers will Include Mayor Wat
kins Overton, Dr - James T Ginn, 
Dean of the Dental Department, 
University of Tennessee; and Dr. 
Ben F. Corruthers, Social Affairs 
Officer of the Division of Human 
Rights, United Nations. .

Dr Martin L. Walton, oi Thom
asville, Georgia, will preside as na
tional president. Dentists heading 
up local committees are Dr Ven- 
con, general chairman; Dr 
Smith,

wilt be held 
High School

A. K. 
C. E 

Taylor, program; Dr C, J. Bates, 
Dr. G. W. West, exhibits; 
S. Yarbrough, housing and

vice-chairman; Dr

clinics;
Dr W _ . _
transportation; Dr. W H Young, 
entertainment; Dr — • —1 
sports; Dr. A. W. Jefferson, pre
sident of the Shelby County Dental 

E. Frank 
A. B. Cnr-

Fred Rivers,

Society, finance; Dr 
White; publicity; Dr.-, 
ter, souvenir; Dr. J.W. Motley, 
place and equipment; Dr 
Stephens, information.

Also in session concurrently with 
the convention of the National Den
tal Association will be the Ladle? 
Auxiliary The Shelby County Den
tal Society will be hostess. Mrs. 
Cooper Taylor Is president of the 
society and Mrs. Frederick River« 
is secretary.

F. S

Le-
Li-

Kin Of Dr. Jefferson 
Masses At Ellendale •

(Continued On Back Pagp)

James Hulbert Gets 
U. S. Library Post

r
James A. Hulbert, former 

Moyne College student, and
braijan at Virginia State College, 
has been employed by the U. S. 
Department of State,, to head a 
library in Paris, France for the. 
next two years. He and members 
o! his family are scheduled to sail 
for France Wednesday’ July 18

Another Memphian at Virginia 
State College, William (Billy) Al
corn. is in charge of the Tailoring 
Department. Mr. Alcorn, graduate 
of Booker T. Washington High 
School, and Tennessee State Col
lege, sends greetings to all of his 
friends back home.

Charlie M.-McCulley, of Ellen
dale, Tenn., nephew oi Dr. A. W. 
Jefferson, passed Friday. Funeral , 
rites (Vere scheduled to be held this 
Sunday, June 15th.

Dr.. Jefferson is presidient of 
the Shelby County Dental Society. 
He said that tuneral rites would be 
Tisici Troni Prosperity Baptist 
church.

Rev. L. Arnold 
Attends Meet 
In Colorado

The Rev. Lionel Arnold of Le
Moyne College and Second.Congre
gational Church, is attending the’ 
Western Pastor’s School of the 
Congregational Churches, which for 
the third straight, summer 
session at La 
Taylor estate, 
Colorado

While there,
hear daily lectures 
New Testament., 
speech, religious education, worship, 
pastoral theology and visual aids.

The school will be in session for 
a month, concluding .features tak
ing place July 24, with a commu
nion service

is in 
Foret, formerly the 

Colorado Springs,

Rev. Arnold will 
on theology, 

Old Testament,

Pvt. Edward R. Grimes 
Completes Army Training

Private's Edward R Grimes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Horace Grimes, 
Route 1. Arlington; and Cortrell 
Jones, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
chie Jones, 1291 Airways. Memphis, 
have completed 14 weeks .of basic 
traliiing with Service Company, 13th 
Infantry of the famed Elchth Divi
sion at Fort Jackson, S C.

Pvt. Grimes attended Fayette 
County High School and Pvt Jones 
attended Melrose High School, 
Memphis

During their training, they fired 
light infantry weapons, engaged In 
sqund and platoon 1 tactics, and 
underwent intensive physical train
ing.

WilldrcITownsencl 
Address Banquet ( 
For UNCF CAMPAIGN

Sai)Before an overflow crowd of 
Francisco’s leading citizens: at a 
banquet at the «wank St Frances 
hotel, Willard Townsend. Interna
tional President of the CIO Unit
ed Transport Service Employees, 
made an eloquent plea for the sup
port of the United Negro College 
Fund last Saturday night.

Pointing out the long time in
terest of the trade usion movement 
in the fund, the CIO leader assert
ed that the first agitation for free 
public education originally came 
over a epntury ago—’from the' 
pledging American trade union

(Continued On Back Page)

In an ¿ver spinning cycle of pro
gress the Memphis District office 
of North Carolinn Mutual Life In
surance Company. 582 Vance Ave., 
under management of A. P. Du
mas, has now Increased Its man
agerial personnel to five mem
bers. Shown in accompanying pic
ture Mr. Dumas (left) • extends 
greeting to the newest addition to 
his staff, Leroy Young, who has 
been transferred to Memphis from 
the Philadelphia district of the 
company to serve as an assistant 
manager.

It was a renewal of an old ac-

qualm«««« «..ior «Mr« «Dumas», «a«<( 
Mrs. Young as the two men had 
worked together in Philadelphia. 
Mr. Dumas served for many years as 
manager of, the Philadelphia Dis
trict, having 
himself better 
Young served 
for six years.

In a special
week Mr. Young told the North Ca
rolina- Mutual family that as pro
gress was made in Philadelphia, 
he hoped he would be able to add 
to the progress of this district of
fice.

come 
titan a 
oh the

agents’

to Memphis 
year ago. Mr 
same district

meeting last

Ar'

Chicago White ’ 
Hate Leader On - 
Scene At Riot '

■ CICERO, Ill.—(ANP)-?- Although 
police report that the action;'W.i 
Cicero’s hate protest a gainst.aNe- 
gro moving into the town was.'^te'S 
organized, there is much evidence 
that some secret planning may < 
have been done. ;. ■ ’'.iaÿ'

Prorpirient at the scene of ttitt' 
i-Mts; although elusive'as far aS 
police ard concerned, has been Jo-’ 

.seph Beauharnals, leader of th« 
antl-Negro, antl-Jewlsh, hate-moil« :■ 
gerlng White Circle League, tiiq 
Chicago version . of the Ku K1ÙX 
Klan Idea ■.

According to reports, Beauliar- 
nal$ was distributing literature, re- 
cruiting members and roundlng up 
supporters to his antl-Negro cause 
more than a week before 5thl^S 
Clarks made their first move into ’ 

’’(JÆéf’ff; ****'’" “
Beauharnals has been brought :tie ■ 

trial several times and has served 
jail sentences for distributing lit« 
erature seeking to incite racial pre
judice and violence, but legal ac
tions have not made him stop 
enti - everything literature. : 
White Circle League’s charter WIB 
revoked, by ,-the state of IBlnoB, 
but he has popped up with sin- 
other organization. "-■11 It.

Many persons in the crowds used, 
epithets concerning Negroes that. 
usually appear ,,ln Beauharnals’ 
writings. , .

No Negro As Presidential
Aide Truman Tells Press

■WASHINGTON — (ANP) — All 
hopes for the appointment of a 
Negro as adlhistratlve assistant to 
the President, In charge of minor
ity group affairs, vanished last 
week when Mr. Truman stated very 
definitely that he was not going to 
fill—the post recently-vacated by the 
resignation of David Niles.

At his. press conference Thurs
day he was reminded that a num
ber of Negro leaders had requested 
that he appoint a Negro to. fill this 
vacancy and asked if he wished to 
comment on these requests.

In reply the President said 
would not appoint anyone to 
the post because he thinks 
Niles will return to his post,
added that he hoped he would.

Elmer Henderson, director of 
the American Council on Human 
Rights, had requested . that the 
President appoint a Negro for ad
visor on minority' affairs.

He was joined in this request by 
A. Phillip Randolph, chairman of 
a committee of 12 Negro leaders 
who called on the President several

months ago to discuss the appoint 
ment of Negroes tc higher posi
tions In government.

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, 
president-emeritus of the Nàtlonàl 
Council of Negro Women, had also 
written the President nn the mni- I■ ' 

’ —.«

ter. 1
Others who had requested that a 

Negro be appointed as his adminis
trative assistant where Dr. Benja
min E. Mays, president of More
house College, and Wllllard Town
send, International president of the 

jCIO Transport Service Employees.

THE STORY BEHIND THE
•$e- — ' .

lie 
fill 
Mr. 
and

Formal Opening Of Castalia Heights
■Sunday, Largest Project In America

PETERSBURG, Va.

One Of Principal Speakers

f

HULBERT DEPARTS FOR POST IN PARIS
. —'Special to SNS — Mr, and Mrs. James A. Hulbert are photo- 

.graphed with their two charming young daughters. Marguerite 
■and Marilyn, prior ta their departure for New York where they 
-will sail from Wednesday on the llle de France for Paris, Frana;, 
■where. Mr. Hulbert has received an appointment with the Library 
Service, of the U. S. State Department for two years.
■ Mr. Hulbert,1 on' leave from his post as librarian of Virginia 
State College, holds a M. A. degree in Library Science from’Colum- 
big ■University. He formerly worked at Atlanta University during 
..... .. - • • y met ancj married his attractive and talented wife, 

Miss' Marguerite Taylor,’ member of the prominent

big University.
B virhiih tirrie he

,■ ■ '»• former -Ml    ..
0' Toytar family of Atlanta.

CICERO ANTI-NEGRO RIOT

Dr. W. S. Davis, president of A. and 1. State College, which 
a few days ago attained status of a university, will head the be
vy of out-of-town speakers for formal opening of the new Casta
lia Heights Aportments for Negroes. The project, representing one 
of_.the largest gutlay of rental homes for race citizens in the nat- 
tion, has attracted national oltention.

Other speakers will Include Ro
land M. Sawyers, Administrative 
Officer for Minority Group Hous
ing, Federal Housing Administra
tion, who will come from Washing
ton for the occasion; and A L 
Thompson, Administrative Advisor, 
Minority Groups Housing, Federal 
Housing Administratiofi, with head
quarters in Atlanta To Mr. 
Thompson goes much of the credit 
for the rounded out activities of 
"Better Housing Day" as Sunday, 
July 22, has been’ designated. He 
has served as a liason man work
ing with and through all interested 
groups.

Prof. J. A. Hayes,~ principal of- ed keen interest In West Tennessee

manager of LeMoyne Gardens, 
chairman of refreshments; Jesse 
Turner, cashier of the Tri-State 
Bank of Memphis, and secretary 
of the committee.

Castalia Heights is recognized as- 
one of the finest and largest Ne
gro apartment communities in the 
entire United States by housing 
authorities. It represents a 35- 
acre community development which 
gives Memphis undisputed leader
ship In the field of housing.

The committee on arrangements 
for formal opening day is particular 
ly delighted ovèr the coming ot 
President Davis who has manlfest-

CICERO, Ill.—(ANP) —The saga 
of the antl-Negro riot in Cicero Is 
the story of an all-white town of 
first and second generation whites 
a disliked landlady, and a Negro 
family of four crowded Into a one- 
room apartment in Chicago's 
ghetto.
. As Is the case for several suburbs 
of Chicago, Cicero is;a town that 
has never had a Negro resident. Its, 
white folk are people who either 
recently came to America from 
Europe or are sons and daughters 
of Immigrants from Europe.

The story Is that Mrs. Camille 
De Rose, former owner' of the 
building, was a landlady very much 
disliked In this town and one who 
had threatened several times to rent 
an apartment to Negroes If they did 
not like her dealings. Recently, she, 
had been ordered to pay $350. back.; 
to her tenants for overcharges.

Who are the Clarks? .
The father Is Harvey E. Clark, 

29, a World War II veteran who 
works for the Chicago Transit 
Authority as a bds driver. The mo
ther is Johnetta Clark, 26. Both; 
were fellow students at Fisk Unl-1 
versity when they met. ,i A' 
They were married nine years ago 

and have two children, Michelle, 8 
and Harvey III, 6, both born In 
Nashville.

Clark's college studies werq_Jn-_ 
terrupted when he went to the r 
r.rmy air forces in 1942 as an’, 
aviation Instructor at Tuskegee 
institute. " ” ’ ’ ’
1945.

In 1949 he was graduated from 
Fisk and 
Chicago. He went to work as an 
insurance agent before starting to 
work for the CTA. According to his 
attorney. George C. Adams, lie still -

He was discharged In

brought his family to

It appears that whites in Cicero 4«.willing to live In-Cicero. Adams
had told her that she would not 
live if she rented to Negroes. Thru' 
some legal gymnastics, however, 
she had the building turned over 
tc n Jewel Young, of 4757 South 
Parkway In Chicago's black belt. 
Through the new owner, the Clarks 
got their apartment.

said:

“He doesn’t believe Cicero resl-' 
dents can afford to deny him his 
civil rights after he made such a 
sacrifice and helped to win the war 
and to establish the safety of those 
who live in Cicero.

Manassas High School, is serving 
as general chairman of the "Better 
Housing Day" and working with 
him are Rev. J. A. McDaniel, pre
sident, Memphis.-» Shelby County 
Inter-denominational Ministers’ Al
liance, and executive director, 
Memphis Urban League; Nat D. 
Williams, WDIA, chairman of Ra
dio; L. O Swlngler, chairman of 
■transportation;. W. F. Nabors,

since before _he became the admin
istrative head of A and I. State 
College. He is credited with ele
vating A. and I. State to the 
status of a university, raising the 
physical value of the plant from 
$3,500,000 to $10,000,000 during his 
administration^ The faculty has 
increased from 32 to 235 members 
and the student enrollment from

(Continued On Back Page)

Mrs. Annie E. Heath, (Seated 
tight) of Philadelphia, Pa, was 
reelected president by acclamation 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society, 
A-irJ.can Methodist Episcopal 
Church, following her inspiring ad
dress Tuesday afternoon. The 
prominent and popular church wo
man, native Floridian, presided ov
er the five-day session of the Sec
ond Quadrennial Convention which 
drew approximately 6,000 delegates 
and visitors from every state of th? 
union and the foreign fields.

With Mrs. Heath are Mrs. Bertie 
DOLyles of Memphis Editor, . The

Missionary. Recorder, official pub
lication of the society; and wife of 
Rev. P. W. DeLyles, pastor of St, 
Andrew AME Church;. Mrs. Mary 
E. Frizzell, chairman, Promotion 
and Missionary Educatfbn, Phila
delphia; Kirs. Myrtle B. Henry, 
chairman, Music and Recreation, 
New Orleans, La.; Mrs. Fayette 
Brown of Kansas City, Kas., as
sistant; Miss Polly Brooks, Jack
sonville, Florida, secretary to Mrs 
Heath, whose home Is in Florida 
but headquarters at Tiff South 19th 
St., Philadelphia. .

PHOTO BY S. W. QUALLS, Jr.

Business Executive, Passes
' ■; ■*'

Pine Bluff and the .Trl-Stntc 
lost one of. tjjeir pioneer and most 
successful business and civic lead
ers in the dqath of Polk K. Mlller.- 
His passing jat the"’Maya’s Clinic, 
Rochester, Minnesota. June ’ 26, 
brought to atdrqmatlc close a ca
reer studdid . with outstanding

•*’ - -
led to the founding of “The Great 
Protective Burial Association" In,« 
1926, and the successful operation' 
of this organization resulted jp; 
the expansion to Little.Rock where) 
a branch office was established. The; 
Miller Funeral Home pioneered un’-J 
der his leadership, and throughreer studded with outjtjujgjflg der his'«leadership, and through 

deeds of communltyAride import--rtl'esevyarlous enterprises Mr. Miller’ 
ance. - J r- ■ - • • . . i..

Funeral rites were held from St.
John AME Church, Pine Bluff, but 
the pastor of. his own church, Bet
hel Baptist, located' at nearby.Wab- 
baseka, Arkansas, gave'"the prin
cipal eulogy. He was Rev. N-. B” 
McCall.

A native-of Clover Hill,•'Cohoma' 
County, Mississippi, Mr. Polk, son 
of Polk and Mrs. (Sina Gentry- 
Miller, the deceased, left the' Miss. 
Delta during his' early youth ahd 
settled at Wabbaseka, Jefferson 
County, Arkansas. It; was,, in that 
section of Arkansas ’he engaged as 
a merchant, planter, and’ casket 

.manufacturer. The latter enterprise

becama one of Arkansas' most pro?'; 
mlnent business and civic leaders.; 

His health began to fail only, a’ 
short time before his death .■& 
Mayo’s Clinic. His surviving rela-'; 
fives include his devoted wife, this 
former Miss Vester Matthews whom-’ 
lie married In 1914; two daughter«,’ 
Misses Joe Ann V. and Judith’ 
Miller; one sister, Mrs. Alice Sprig
gins, of Chicago; ahd a number 
ot more distant relatives. ’.S J

During funeral rites two minute 
tributes came from the agfinte of 
the Great Protective Association 
who also served as honorary pall
bearers; j. c. Freeman, Atty.-fita« 

(Continued On Bajtk..Page). > ,- 
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Plan To Ease Gl

REV. TASCHEREAU ARNOLD
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Til's fake cloud 0Í 
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not all, let that be 
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ÇHBCK ON TRUCE PARLEY MOVES

We fan across our good 
Mend, Brother Billie, the other 
day and he gave us a clipping 
he ran across while reading the 
Pensacola Courier, weekly Ne
gro-newspaper, in , which he 
said the article showed how 
policemen and ministers cooper
ated to help break up vice in 
Louisville, Ky. The paper car
ried a streamer on the front 
page reading: “PASTORS, PO
LICEMEN FIGHT CRIME.”

We are herewith reproducing 
this worthwhile article brought 
to us by our good friend who is 
always doing something to help 
make people better. And we are 
indeed grateful to Brother Bil
lie for his contribution to this 

widely read column.
The article follows:

VICE DRIVE
BRINGS RESULTS

Editor’s Note: Florida Ministers 
and Police Take Notice!

'S LOUISVILLE, Ky. — It was just 
r<; like .the movie. The Rev. A W.

Walker, pastor, of Carlisle Avenue 
Baptist Church and thre-i of his, 
congregation stood unnoticed among 
the throngs that crowded an 

. elaborate night club, watching the 
- poker and dice games.

.¿•Precisely at 11:30 p. m. the min
ister ' unobstrusively moved near a . 

' window and turned a flashlight on
and off twice. Three detectives 
from the common wealth attcr- 

’ ney’s’ office dashed upstairs.
1'They made a number of arrests 
and confiscated dice, chip, and 

J table. It was one-of several visits 
\ to night clubs and known gambling 

■ - establishment of groups of Loub- «... - _ •• ■—■ - - ■ ■
police 
influx

SELFISH PASTORS AND 
CHURCHES MUST GO

IL’-Christianity is to survive 
must expose' and purge from among 
us. that .browd ol so-called leaders 
who ' lave made God’s churches, 
houses of selfishness to aid their 
own families and keep anybody of 
note from getting to what they call 
"their people." ' 
darkness must, 
eyes of people.

Some pa. tors, 
well understood, 
til it will take 
reach them so you car. get an ap
pointment ’to preach at their 
churches ' They' have put them
selves up as the le.st word on who 
people should hear preach the gos
pel. Well', every now' and then the 
people movq.or have ..these leaders, 
move so they can hear somebody 1 
fit to hear outside of themselves — 
Church Opinions.
COMING APPOINTMENTS
On Sunday, July 22. we will preach 

’at' Mt. Zion Baptlst_Church. near 
Hiram, S'i "

-pfffitor-,.^’1
Fa.

■ ' i
■ - ■ •. .■ • ; .. .

; „...1
ig?

Have NAACP Life 
Memberships

MAPPIER LIVING SECRiET^
ADVISORY COLUMN by Bette & Abbe' Wallace

I

WASHINGTON— (INS' — The 
Veterans Administration eased its 
G. I.. Training- rules Thursday to 
allow mere veterans to enter cour
ses before the Educational benefits 
of the G I. Bill end on July 25

The first of the changes allows 
veterans who intend to take cour
ses common^ consitjered reivea- 
tional or .nvoeational to start tho 
course while awaiting the necessary 
Va approval.

If the VA approves a course for 
the student, the effective starting 
dale under the bill will be the day 
the sudden actually enters the course 
Previously, the effective date was 
when VA approved the subject.

Another revision, pertains to vet
erans who plan to change their 
course before the deadline date. Un
der a new ruling mere application 
for a change of course before July 
25 will bring the new subject under 
the G. I. Bill without waiting for 
final approval by the VA

NEW YORK—Two of the nation’s 
top labor leaders—Philip Murray, 
president of the CIO and the 
United Steelworkers of America, 
CIO; and A. Philip Randolph, p're- 
sidenfr-of the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters, AFL—have be
come life members of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. Mr. Randolph 
is a vice-president and Mr. .Mur
ray a board member -of the Asso
ciation

Mr Murray’s $500 life member
ship was presented to him by a 
citizen’s committee of Allegheny 
County, Pennsylvania, spearheaded 
by Mrs. Daisy Lampkin of Pitts
burgh, a member of the NAACP 
board of directors

Note: Readers are invited to submirpersonat and family problems to 
this column for analysis by Bette b Abbe’ Wallace. Or. to send 50c and 
birthdate to tho Wallace's c/o ths paper and rewire 1951 Lucky Dar 
Chart O Astrology Reading plijs free answers to 3 questions by mail

Mrs. X.-My husband and I have 
fought the whole five years of our 
married life. Not a week passes 
that we don’t exchange blotvs. I 
am going to leave or a change has 
to take place. Do you think If we 
had children things would be dif
ferent? .

And: No—children alone won't 
change the situation. Furthermore, 
that’s no atmosphere in which to 
bring up children. You and your 
husband have Indulged in this 
foolishness so often that it has be
come a habit. Refuse to fight and 
get out of his way when he’s in 
a fighting mood. It’s high time you 
started acting like adults and 
settle your differences in a sane, 
sensible manner. And you car, dr 
so, if you try.

care to see him with her. Pleas® 
advise me what to do?

Ans: There’s nothing io preveni 
you playing the same game tjiat he 
is enjoying. You won’t gain any
thing ¡sitting there alone, brood
ing about your friend's actions. 
Find you a new partner and swing 
back into circulation. It will open 
his eyes and give him something 
to think about—and you'll like H 
too.

Ville'Council of Churches had 
“from newspapermen and 
if court attaches of a recent 
it of out-of-town gamblers. 
*.t VOLUNTEERS AS AGENTS 
I - Council leaders went to county 

officials who said they did not 
liaVe enough police to meet this 
new threat against anti-gambling 

. laws. So the churchmen volunteei- 
ed to help collect evidence.

It Is too soon to tell what effect 
their efforts will have. But a 

ft Council spokesman says, "at least

churchmen beth clergy and 'ay- 
/ men to do ■ something abaut crime 

besides viewing with alarm.
J Just thd other day. the Council

■ of Churches sponsored a panel dis-
■ mission . on gambling and other 
forms pi crime.

J. The couricll’s executive commit- 
; tee ’also met and urged that wire 
^service.'be cut from horse racing 
if handbooks. This whs done the next. 
I- day, although not solely as a re-1 
i suit of the minister’s action.
f The .church leader recommended 
3 injunctions against owners and 

operators of gambling places. Sev-
• eral injunctions, have bec-n served. 
j-Thls active interest of Louisville 
j ministers in the crime problems of 
3 on'the bench beside taking off their 
- hat,, all-hands weree a little mere 

carefuLof their language.

Rev. F. Ei Harre.h, 
. 'he occasion will be the
ordaining of three deacons. Our 
task: the ordination sermon. Meet 
us there.-Time is 3 p.'m

On the 'Sunday, July 29. we are 
preaching at the morning services 
at Welcoir-e Grove Baptist Church. 
Rev. J. H. Walker, pastor. On Sun
day. August 5, we will go to Austell, 
Ga . where ,we will., preach at 

■ Causey Cluipfil Baptist Church. Rev. 
ZF. E. Hari'eU. minister. Time is 3 
p. in Opciaion: anniversary. On 
Sundays Augukt 26, we will be 
the speaker kt Sardis Baptist 
Church. Birmingham. Alabama, 
Rev. Aifqrd. pastor.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: 
BY DR. LOO ¿60 MARKE 
GOOD RULE’TO FOLLOW

A good rule to follow in lire ....... ----- - you
were 

that’s

never resort to that which 
would be afraid to do if it 
yitr last hour of life. And 
that.

DR.FRED PALMER’S 
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN WHITENER

i

ÌS,

Sentence Sermons
'** BY REV. FRANK C LOWRY

----  For ANP“ . T
THE GOLDEN RULE
c l. As gotki standz out above ell 
other precious meta's of the earth, 
so the GOL.DEJ4 RULE climaxes all 
other rules because of its heavenly 
birth.

New Bond Drive
ROCHERY. N. Y. — Treasury 

Secretary Snyder announced 
Thursday that the government will 
lrunch a new savings bond drive 
on Labor Day that will "reach into 
every.home in the nation.”

He revealed plans for the "all- 
out, full-scale” campaign in. an ad
dress at Rochester, and said its 
purpose- would be "to encourage re
gular and systematic saving by 
every American' family.”

Treasury officials in' Washington 
said no specific goal has been set 
for the drive, which will have as its 
slogan “defense is everybody's job."

Savings bond sales have 
less than redemptions in 
every month since the start of 
Korean War.

been 
almost 

the

$75 Million Bond Issue For 
J i me row Pleases Gov. Byrnes

DURING A RECESS of the Kaesong cease-fire conference, Maj. Gen. Law
rence Craigie (left) and Vice Adm. Charles Turner Joy discuss problems 
■facing them. The key members of the United Nations delegation are 
seated on the steps of the Korean mansion where the armistice talks are 
under way. (U. S. De/ense Department Radiophoto jrom International') In Liberia

is not 
of

T. M. - It seems to do my heart 
good to read your lessons. Please 
tell me would I be criticized, &t 
my age. if I allowed tnis man 
friend in New York to come down

■re and visit with me and stay 
my home?

Ans: You would receive unfavor
able criticism were you to have 
this .man visit in your home with 
you alone. Arrange with your sis
ter |o come over and be with yon 
during this friend’s stay. Your 
sister has a beau now and you 
could form a foursome and have a 
lot of fun.

R. R. W. - I did •something thaC 
I shouldn’t and I seem to have 
lqst my Reputation as no , one 
speaks to me when I go out. I feel 
so little and it is about to run me 
crazy. I just don’t know what to 
do '

Ans: Why do you persist on 
persecuting yourself about a mis
take made several year ago? You 
repented and made amends and 
now you must put the Issue out of 
your mind. It has no bearing what
ever on your present social life* 
Your reputation has not been 
jeopardized. Display more feeling 
and warmth when you meet peo
ple. Encourage them and see how. 
quickly, you make friends.

€
I

N. L. T. -I am a registered niirsfl 
and have a wonderful Offer of a ■ 
job as a Companion-nurse to a 
lady of means who plans to go out) 
of the country for six weeks. Please 
advise." i

Ans: This is a grand opportunity 
for you to travel and see some ot

MONROVIA — (ANP) 
haps the greatest observance 
holiday in this country which 
distinctly Liberian, is the 4th 
July when Liberians join with the
Americans who reside here in ob
servance of the Independence Day 
of the United States. It is a day 
of celebration,

■ Always- there fc a major address, 
delivered by the, American ambas
sador. The president, of Liberia, ca
binet member; and high officials 
attend and à gala reception is ex
tended at the American embassy.

In his address this year Ambas-- 
sador Dudley drew a picture of the 
similarities between the founding 
of the two republics, the United 
States and Liberia. He stressed the 
friendship of the two nations..

"It is a great pleasure to stand 
before you today on behalf of the 
Government of the United States”, 
said Mr. Dudley, “and to thank 
President William V. S. Tubman for 
the good wishes and kind senti
ments just expressed by him on be
half of the people of this great 
nation.

“It is both fitting and proper that 
we appear in this capital in 1951 
the 175th anniversary of our coun
try at a time when Liberia will also 
mark its 104th year as a sovereign 
nation. Even as Liberia marks the 
year of great pioneering in a rich 
new land, we' mark our pioneering 

I in an atmosphere fully as challenge 
i ing and as' richly rewarding.

“Scarcely 14 years irom me natal 
day of the Liberian Republic, a 
bend of mutual recognition be
tween our two countries was effect
ed in 1861 during the first adminis
tration of President Abraham Lin
coln. While this act was official in 
character, it recognized the mutual 
trust and respect the peoples of our 
Lwo nations had for each other..

“We ate happy indeed to mingle 
our thanks and praise on this an
niversary of our country with the 
best of wishes for thé continued 
prosperity for the. Republic of Li
beria."

Ambassador Dudley; who • had 
been scheduled to fly to America 
for the annual meeting of the N, A. 
A. C. P. with which organization he 
is closely identified, remained at 
his post In order to preside over the 
Fourth of July festivities. The plane 
on which he would have flown to 
the United States was the plane 
which crashed with such fatal re
sults ten days ago.

Am upset. My friendI 1?’ M- ■ I   “■  —-  -— j — «..u ncc aumc v*
I have had so lor.g is running the world,. Accept the job as it 
around with a woman. They are will be a delightful experience fog 
always around where I live. I don’t' you' in every way.

a 3 per cent general sales tax that 
became efiective Jülv 1,

The sales tax and the bond Issue 
and a new stâteloperated School bus 
system, all intertwined, were given 
approval three weeks ago by a spe
cial three-judges: Federal court at . 
Charleston.

The t'nree-judge court upheld ra- ' 
cial segregation in the state’s public 
school system, in a 2-to-l decision, 
but ordered equalization of the faci
lities provided for colored children 
with those afforded white children. 
The State legislature had antici
pated such a ruling in adopting thé 
sales tax program.

Clarendon County is predominant
ly colored, .71.7 per cent, of the total 
population being colored. The 
school population—children between 
the ages of 5 and 14—numbered 6.- 
292 colored to 1,922 White. The 808 
colored children enrolled in school 
attended classes in three rundown , 
wooden structures barren of all mo- | 
dern conveniences. Two modern I 
brick buildings housed the 276 white j 
pupils.

Summerton school district in, 
Clarendon County, against which \ 
the National Association for the : 
Advancement of Colored People : 
brousht suit to test the constitu- .j 
tionality of racial segregation in, 
public elementary and secondary j 
schools, is under an. order to report 
to the three-judges Federal court 
the. progressit has made in 
months towards equalizing 
school facilities.

COLUMBIA; .S. C.— (NNPA) — 
Governor James F. Byrnes, who 
threatened to close South Carolina’s 
public school system rather than 
have mixed schools, on Monday,- 
July 9 hailed an opinion of the. 
South Carolina Supreme Court up
holding the constitutionality of an 
act passed ,by the. state legislature, 
authorizing a bond issue of $75,000,- 
000 to be used toward equalizing 
school facilities lor colored children, 
with those afiorded white children.

“I am happy that the Supreme 
Court has sustained the validity of. 
the act authorizmg the. educational 
program," said Governor Byrnes, a 
formes . associate justice of. the 
United States Supreme Court, and 
former secretary of State, and a 
leading proponent of racial segrega
tion.

. "Until this case was decided the 
State Educational Committee deem
ed it proper to mark time Now we 
are going ahead," Governor Byrnes 
said, adding:

“Now we are going ahead) I am 
calling a meeting of the commission

a woman. They are will be a delightful experience £oa
I Wherp T livp T Hnn’t I vnn*. .m«

KANSAS FLOOD VICTIMS 4
KANSAS CITY, Kas. (INS) — 

Disaster relief from many parts of 
the United States sped to the aid 
of flood-ravaged Kansas and West
ern Missouri communities Friday as 
continued new breaks in levees sent 
waters to heights never imagined) 
possible. . . '

Evacuation work went on at a 
feverish pace in hundreds of cities, 
towns and hamlets in Kansas and 
the death toll already stood at 12. 
The damage toll was staggering and 
was expected to mount .higher as 
waters of the Kaw river and other 
Kansas streams spread over thou
sands of acres of farmlands and 
covered buildings in many towns.

The Armourdale and Argentine 
sections of Kansas city were inun
dated when the Kaw. river first top
ed then broke through dikes pro
tecting the heavily industrialized 
areas. The Kaw dikes also were top
ped and water board into the cen
tral industrial district in the bend 
formed by the Kaw where it joins 
the Missouri river.

Value of property in the centra] 
industrial. district, which lies in 
both Missouri and Kansas, is more 
than 250 million dollars. The Kansas 
City, Mo., stockyards and livestock 
exchange 
trict. All 
from the ______ _______ ______ _
000 were homeless in Kansas City, 
Kas., and it was feared some may 
have drowned.

being made to protect levees that 
already have not been breached.

Hie
twidinWhite Man To

Face Trial For 
Rape On Girl
“WINSTON. N. C. _(ANP)—Frank 

I Newsome, 45-year-old white man of 
j Mamaroneck, rf Y., has been bound 
i over to the July 30 term, of superior- . _ ' ■ _ -
I year-old Negro girl, it was learned
I here Thursday.
I Victim of the attack was Hattie 
I Louise Hoggard, who testified at n 
i preliminary hearing in magistrate’s 
court that Newsome raped her five 
times. She said the man engaged 
her as a baby sitter for his thiee 
children while he and his wife at
tended a show. He came to her 
home early on a Saturday after
noon and the assaults took place 
later that day.

Newsome was ordered held in 
jail without bond pending trial.

court on a charge of raping a 15^-for next Monday (July 16). Even
before then we shall urge county of
ficials to prepare the surveys requir
ed by law. We also shall get busy 
on the transportation- phase of the 
program.

"The decision makes it certain 
that we can help the school district 
in Clarendon County, where the 
trustees have been ordered' by the 
United States Court to furnish equal 
facilities for white and colored chil
dren and report to the court in six 
months. It will be bad news to those 
who want to abolish segregation of 
the races in schools, but good news 
tothose who want to improve the 
opportunities' for both races.

“So far as I am concerned, had 
there been no suit in Clarendon 
County to abolish segregation, I 
would have urged this school pro
gram to help the white and colored 
children, particularly m the rural 
areas of the state. I repeat what I 
have said before that we are going 
to raise South Carolina out of the 
mire of illiteracy.

“Each day our people are demon
strating that they do not mind pay
ing a sales t?.x when they know the 
law provides that the . money must 
he used to educate the children of 
tills state."

The State Supreme Court upheld

2 Rules hp.ve always been neces
sary to.^uide the evil propensities 
of mafi'. and such were in God's 
planning; when He created the sea 
?nd lahc^.

3. But- iman has tried to. make 
his own rules, with allowance for 
his own short-comings, and though 
cognizant of this boot-strap fo’ly, 
he- tries to look wise and act jolly.

4. Eut God knew that man, be
fore his feet got real wet, would 
start cheating his brother and get 
the world all upset.

5. So», to help him keep a proper 
balance Sind a ’ reliable check on 
himself so his heaft would be warm 
and his head .cool. He designed for 
him as a, glorious blessing, this 
matchless G&Jderi Rule

6 can be no justifi
ably reason* for a man to mistrust 
a brother; and any attempt to be 
so cruel.only enhances the penc'ty 
when one transgresses thi. 
Rule..

i

■■ ■

KfDOCTOR’5 
glASYWAi 
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LIGHTENS SKIN

Miss. Jury Acquits 
White Man Of Rape

VICKSBURG, Miss.—(SNS)— A 
27-year-old white farmer was’ac
quitted Thursday o,f. the cha.rge of 
rape of a 31-yea.r-old Negro .wo
man. The jury, which deliberated 
less than a day, was composed of

■< Here’s the fast, proven way to the lighter, 
: brighter, smoother skin of your Jn-vm,' Dr. 
; JRED Palmer’s new DOUBLE STRENGTH 
i FORMULA now works TWICE as Iul 
; Clears up externally caused pimplss, bumps 

I and blemishes. Starts miraculous lightening 
’ action’the INSTANT you apply it. Sadsiac- 
tion guaranteed or mooey back. Ask for and 
let th« origiaal Dr. FRED Palmer's SkU 

I Whitener. Accept no substitute. l25f'
1 » Al All Drug and 

Cosmetic Store«
PR FRED PALMER'S' BOX 2f,t,'ATÍÁNTA. C*.

six 
its

I

1

Gulden.’12 white men.
This trial represented the first 

time that the death penalty was
| asked by the prosecuting attorney ■ 
in a case of a white man raping a

■ Negro woman in Mississippi. The
■ jury had formerly been asked if
, they would object to the death 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— CANP) : penalty if the defendant were 
— A site was purchased hère re- i found guilty and had replied that 
cently for the erection of a new I there would be no objection. 
Catholic school to be staffed by-j The defendant, Lonnie Beve’l, 
'■ | was accused of being one of two

‘ men who rap'jd the Negro woman 
on Nèw Years Eve. The victim also 
testified that they had beaten her

I into unconsciousness.
i The defendant, who protested his
: innocence, is a veteran of both the 

home is

Negro Nuns To 
Staff School

Negro Catholic nuns, Father Leo
nard A. Hiram, pastor, announced.

The new school will cost $200,000 
and will serve children of St. Leon
ard of Port Maurice Catholic 
church. According to plans; the 
new building will- include ■ eight 
rooms, and eight bowlyig alleys.
¿Three Sisters of the. Oblate Sis

ters of Providence, Baltimore, ML, 
will open the-school in 1952.

i innocence, is a veteran of 
Army and the Navy. His 
in Batesville, Miss.

THE ALLBI HOTEL and GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels —5« Rooms - Cafe - Batk — 

” ' Afways A Room. — Dally Bate $2.5« up — TeL CY. MU 
Loulavtll« 11, Kentucky

INNERSPRING MATTRE88 IN EVERY ROOM
Turn left off W. Walnut at aath St. One block to 1518W Bt.

i Soothes Protects Relieves
Minor Skin Irritations (MÖRO LI N E

Chafe
□imple _

Ids.^
-Chap 'I

___________ = Scrapes - Dry Nostrils
WORLD’S LARGEST SEU.ING Wf |M| 

PETROLEUM JELLY AT1 Oca

TV < • ♦ ~ -» o f ’ ~r

I

Wilberforce Uriiv. 
Set To Raise Funds

SAN BiERHARDINO, Cal—‘ (ANP) 
—Dr. Frederick D. Jordan, trustee 
of Wilberforce University, told the 
annual convention of the Sunday 
School and Allen ’Christian En
deavor league that since last year 
when the state supported school 
stopped identifying itself as Wil
berforce, bishops were able to raise 
400 per cent more money than 
what they could in previous years.

Dr. Jordan said that this was the 
answer of the AME Church to those 
who ask, what is the future ot 
Wilberforce?
Dr. Jordan stated that all church-

tt’sXSMAR' to y attachments

Hollywood — <anpi— Billy 
Eckstine, leading male, vocalist In t 
the pop field, didn’t land the sched , 
uled run at the Oasis club here ! 
last week because of what the night 
club managers thought was tuo 

'high an asking price. 
( Eckstine wanted a $50,000 guar- 
.antee. The operators would only go 

j as high as $2,500 plus a 50 percent 
: split. Unable to get together on the 
i issue-, the club decided not to go 
I through with the deal.
! As replacement Tor Eckstine. 
' Ctr ip Heard and the Red Calien- 
I ciar orchestra took uver.

i

I

GRANDMA’S A BANDIT
DENVER, Colo. — Police' report 

that Mrs. Lolita Gaudy, 39-year-ola 
grandmother admitted that she 
held up and robbed a soldier at 
gunpoint, in order to get money to 
buy her grandchildren a portable 
swimming pool. ■ zx

He called on leaders of the 
to meet the challenge by 
to compete with each oth- 
to develop federated insti- 
across both racial and de-

Civil Aeronautics Board ends "hid 
den subsidies” to lines.

Women’s Army Corps seeks 20,- 
000 recruits; demand grows.

supported college were under great 
pressure from tax-supported insti
tutions. ” ■ ■ — ’--J — -
church 
ceasing 
er, and 
tutions 
nominations! lines.

Cotton plantings are up 58 per 
'-cent over a year ago.

I

building are in the .dis
persons were evacuated 
district. As many as 20.-

All types of aircraft and . boats 
were in operation throughout the 
East-Central part of Kansas to 
bring supplies of food and water, 
becoming critically short in some 
places, and to help with evacua
tions.

The Air Force sent planes from 
Lowry Field In Denver, DOnaldson 
Air Force base in Greenville, S. C. 
and Offutt Air Force Base in 
ha.

Major General Lewis A.
Chief of Army Engineers, and____
bers of his staff planned to fly to 
Kansas City, arriving this evening, 
to personally inspect the flood area 
in the two states. Brig. Gen. Don' 
G. Shingler, Missouri river division 
engineer, came to Kansas City from 
Omaha to direct the frantic efforts

Orna-

Pick, 
mem-

'Snooks' Tells Jersey 
"Quit Popping Off!"

LIGONIER, Pa.—(SNS— Ezzard 
“Snooks” Charles in training for 
his July 18 fight against Jersey 
Joe Walcott, said that he does not 
intend to lose so Walcott might as 
well “quit popping off,’

Walcott had repeatedly protested . 
the decisions which awarded their 
two previous fights to Charles.--

12* wide taì ' 
shoulder length« 

Double weft to ado 
beauty >nd thickness to your haiu

CLUSTER CURLS
Large Clusters as picture With*« 
Base to insure long wear 
shape after cleaning.

$J5»
HALF GLAMOR
We will match yoar 
hair to blend perfectly''™ B _ , 
with this Coif which is 18 to ZAiadiMi. 
long. Soft and thick as pictared^ltalpo. 
can be worn many other ways./

Mixed Grey $1.00 Extra /
C.O.D. Orders filled frmtjsfiy

NU-CHARM Hair Products
— » r.o. Box s.»,—em.—* -'— 

COLLEGE STA„ NEW YORK 30. M.T.

BEGIN TO HAVE

PACE BOY*

L-a <nelul hair piece blends 
I 4b with year ewe hair and keep* 
1 «bwcI» .eedt nex ........ >3.00

I’

L BURNING ^ I Ä.

BACK OF
THE HEAD CLUSTER 

Th»» item j* made from o 
oi *ur Glamour Page Boy*, and 
you c*.o easily make »t yourself.
if you care to . . 17.00

RUINS MORE BEAUTY 
Than PIMPLES!
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—buinps (bl&'ckheads), aenfe pimples, ¿czorna, i 
ringworm and ugly hrbkerj out 

. skiir’^ternally caused. Black and White Oint-I 
gm0h.t is soothing and antiseptic, which aids in 

■healing. So why suffer such discomfort any 
Sr without help. Why be miserable your- 
and ashamed to be around'others. You t Cttieef^nelief like thousands^ o.^r peo-

:, Ch^nnent today. 25c, oOc and 85c sizes. IJuy the 
i piie a»d.onlyT-" ’ —
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j: THE HALF CLAMOUR
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THE ALL-AROUND ROLL 
Tbi* attachment is a pme and money 
saver. Wear it and eliminate the nee 
c$iity for constantly curling your «w 
hair. This will give it time to grow. xA

$3l  ̂ ” S0 ~
$3.50

For. aaily «V.n cleansing be sure to
:k and. White Ointmçp't,today. uso mild Çhçk «nd White Sitin Soap.

Black and White Van
ishing Cream is used

by millions of women—because of its 
remarkable "Sealo” action that dries 
and helps seal off oiliness—protects 
Bldn (even the pores) from dirt, dust, 
weather I It’s a perfect powder base I 
Makes skin look brighter, feel softer 
—keeps make-up fresher 
so much longer. Ask for 
it today! Only 35i.

Un Black and WMM 
Clsandng Cream, 
Mock and While 

Cold Creom 35< «»di

BL ACK WHITE
V.o. I S ‘ <~v C WI O frt S

AMAZING ACTION WORKS 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 
IN YOUR SKIN! ■
It’s true! Your skin will look I 
shades lighter, softer, smooth- H 
er. Black and White Bleach- H 
ing Cream is now 3 times |K 
stronger than before! And its |n 
direct bleaching action goes fl 
right into the layer in your M 
skin where skin color is regu- H 
lated! Yes, Black and White ■ 
Bleaching Cream's amazing K3 
action—a result of regular ■ 
dressing table use as directed I 
—helps you have shades I 
lighter, smoother, softer skin I 
you’ve longed for. And this fl 
wonderful cream costs so lit- 
tie. Don’t wait! For thrilling ’ 
results start using it today!
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v:?.: ?. ... . , CHURCH NEWS
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Miss Azaline 
ghter of Mr? ...... ...................
Gee, became the bride of Mr. Read- 
us Lester of Chicago, Illinois Mr 
Lester is. the son of Mrs. Bertha 
Lester. .-. ’>

In a beautifully decorated Bloom
field Baptist Church, Sunday even
ing, at 3:3C amidst large baskets of 
gladioli. Southern huckleberry, wood
wards fern and' jade. leaves, the 
ceremony was solemnized by the 
Rev. J. D. Wesley.
f.A program of wedding music was 

presented by Miss E L. Butler, 
organist and. Mrs. j. Harvey., vo
calist. Rev. West offered prayer.

Louise McGee, dau- 
and Mrs. Will Me

served as best man ;flower girls 
were Laverne Williams and -Louise 

The bride, given in marriage bv 
her father, wore a gown of chan
tilly.: Face and ivory .satin, with 'a 
deep cut neckline. The train was pl 
white satin.

Matron-on-honor was Miss Annie 
Darnell of (Jhicago; bridesmaid 
were Misses Laverne Jenkins, Er
nestine Porter, Cora Burkley, Az- 
zie Lee Jones, Jamesetta Hale 
Then- flock of white lace and or
gandy were beautiful.
Their frocks of white lace and or- 

James W Gray was ringbearer, 
Odles Lester, brother of the groom.

Williams 
Ushers were 
Russell, J. B. Lobbin.', Fred Rask
ins, Willie McGee and Otis Lester.

Out-of-town guests Included: 
Miss Atos. Daniell. Eddps. Ray 
Darnell, Dorothy Weakley, cousins 
of the bridegroom; Mr. Young Dar
nell, uncle; Mrs Lucy Steel, aunt: 
Bcnjamls Steel, cousin, all. of Chi
cago, Ill.; Mr. Page McGee, Bar
ton, Arkansas, unde of the bride; 
Mrs. Gussie Williams, grandmother 
of the bride; Mrs. Leola Sanders, 
cousin of the bride.

The couple will reside in Chica
go.

Leon Burkley. Cert

NEW ROCK BAPTIST
New Rock Baptist Church, 58 E. 

Utah Ave., Rev. S. M. Staples, 
pastor

The S- S. Teachers meeting opens 
each Tuesday night at 7:60 and 
continues one ■ hour .

BTU Council - and Study- Course 
at 8-02, plso a Bible lesson is taught 
and a black board demonstration 
each night and closes at 12:00.

Tuesday night.-July 10, the first 
lesson was the S.'S, lesson.. Sub
ject was "Safeguarding the Home" 
taught by Mr Porter Yarbrough

Second was the BTU lesson, sub
ject. "Eternal Vigilance’’ tne price 
of freedom, • Instructed bv Mrs. 
Velma Nelson.

Third was the Bible lesson, St 
Matt. 7: 1-6 taught by Rev. George 
Nelson.

Fourth was the black board de
monstration. subject. "Love fulfills 
Its Promise”. It create; in me to 
treat all men as I would have them 
treat me. Love was proven by t’le 
wars of the cross.

First Outline, the head of the 
family Is on trial Jesus advise. Bless 
el is that servant whom when his 
Lord comet-h shall find him sc. do
ing. Let your lions be girded about 
and your lamps burning, and be ye 
yourselves like unto men looking 
for their Lord Job 1:1-5.

Second Outline, The. .Love of 
Christ keeps your mind focused on

treating thy neighbor as thyself 
Luke 10: 28-34.

Third, Love'will make you think 
right, and speak right, bridle your 
Uingne.. Prov. 23: 15-18. . —"

Fourth, I’m under Oath by the 
orders of Christ to love ye one ano
ther. Gal 2:20. demonstiated by 
Deacon B. L. Holmes

Friday, July 15. the choir was en
tertained by Mr and Mis. Ladell 
Collins m ‘.heir home at 1531 Kan
sas St. We all enjoyed it.

Deacon B. L. Holmes, director 
Mrs. Nettle M. Porter. Rep.

ST. PAUL CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL TF.MPI.F, 
32 E. Virginia Avesue

The Association of Christian Spiri
tuals, of USA, will hold.Its Dlttiict 
Convention of the various auxiliari
es at the St. Paul Christian Tem
ple, 32 £ast Virginia, beginning 
Wednesday morning, July 18. thru 
July 20, 1951.

Morning worship each morning at 
10,a. m. Evening worship begins 
promptly i.t 8:00 o'clock

The public and all our 
churches are cordially invited 
attend these services.

Able speakers have been selec: 
to inspire you during each service

The convention will be climaxed 
Friday evening with Blessed Ser
vices, conducted by the Senior Bis
hop, Rt. Rev A. H-. Williams

sister 
lo

ed

Before closing for the summer 
season, the Dunbar Art and Social 
Club, well known through the 
years for its outstanding activities 
in the field.of social service, made 
provisions to send three girls to 
Fuller State Park, scene of the es
tablished camp for Girl Scouts of 
Iroquois Division. Several club 
members with their girls, arc shown

final meeting before 
of Mrs

during the 
vacation time, at the home 
Mamie Pamphlet, 1066 Arnold Pl.

From left: Mrs. Theresa Perkins, 
Mrs. Ann Stribbllng, Mrs. Jimmie 
Mitchell, Miss Elizabeth. Wallace, 
the three youthful ' campers who 
are now at the Girl Scout Camp; 
Miss Naomi Gordon. Mrs. Daisy

Cartwright, Mrs. Allüra G. Status, < • 
Mrs. Mamie Pamphlet, hostess; and >. 
Mrs. Susie Blackburn. •

The Dunbar Art and Social Club’l 
is composed of professional and 
business women of the city. It’s 
officers aré Mrs Stams, president; 
Mrs. Jimmie Blackburn, secretary; 
and Mrs D. N. Blackburn, treas
urer. ■
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CLUB NEWS Gamma Loverette 
Social Club

Department Of Public Welfare 
Gives Valuable Aid To Needy

JOLLY SOCIAL CLUB
The Jolly Social Club met at the 

home’of Mrs. McKinney. After a 
brief meeting, the club was served 
a tasty menu. Next, .meeting at 
the home of Mrs V. L. Owens, 857 
H.' Neptune

The club will .have an entertain- 
ment Saturday nite, July 21, at 
the home of Mrs. Bankston, 877 
E. Neptune. - Come out- and meet 

¿ this jolly bunch of ladles.
We arg glad to have Mrs. Owens 

arid'.the others back from Chicago. 
We enjoyed them telling of their 
trip.

KAPPA KOSINES
The Kappa Kosines held-their 

meeting at the YMCA Wednesday. 
July 11. The meeting was opened 
by the chaplain. Mrs. Dick Cole.

Miss Ruth Evans and Mrs. Catli- 
leen Johnson of the Kappa . Ko- 
sines' will entertain with a lawn 
party at the home of Mrs. Seccy 
Bell. 1616 Hamilton. It will be 
held July 20 '

We are' asking all clubs and. or
ganizations to . participate. The 
meeting was closed by? Mrs. Dick 
Cole..

Cothlein Johnson, president
Everlina Faulkner, reporter

DECAGNIAN SOCIAL CLUB
The Decagnian Social Club met 

July 9, at the t^me... o£ .Mrs. Ter-, 
rell Davis at 289i .Harvard Avenue 
.with Mrs . Emmer Jeane presiding. 
Tjie meeting was?called to order 
by the president v\The chaplain, 
Mrs. Ruby McKay,\ conducted de
votions. All business,\was discuss
ed,;

Our secretary. Mrs. Alice Bailey, 
is away on her vacation in New 
York Fourteen members were pre
sent and four absent There will be 
a fish fry given by the club. July 
21, Saturday before the third Sun
day, at the home of Mrs. Clara" 
Bowens at 435 Frazier Street. The' 
public is welcome to this event

h WHITEHAVEN CLUB
“ The Whitehaven Club met July 

9 at the ho-—' of Rev. and Mrs. R. 
L Jones i falls Road

Devotion was conducted by the 
chaplain. Mrs. Frances Jones. The 
business session was conducted by 
Mr. T. J. Williams, as our presi
dent'is in .Chicago on vacation Af
ter the .business session;, a very 
nice menu was served

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Johnson, Jr., July 23 . 749 White
haven Lane. •

Rev. R. L. Jones, president
Mrs. Carrie Johnson, reporter

To Fuller Camp
Scouts of Seminole Division will 

head for their annual suriimer camp 
ing pleasures in Fuller State Park, 
beginning Sunday. July 22nd. at 4: 
30 p m. Til's year’s enrollment is 
expected to exceed that of last 
year’s attendance of 176 boy scouts. 

V Robert E. Brown, chairman, camp 
ing committee, Seminole Division, 
has held conferences w'th members 
of his committee at headquarter.,. 

.Help of the .Commissioners and nei
ghborhood commissioners have been 
enlisted with a view of getting a 
minimum of twe boys from every 
troop in tile city and county repre
sented.

Busy Bee Club To 
| Meet On July 19 
| The Busi Bee Club met at the 
Î home of Mr. and Mrs. S L Ed-

■ wards, 2341 Eldridge Avenue. The 
| president, Mrs. John Davis, pre- 
Î sided. Due to the death of the 
S chaplain, Rev.--‘Sam-"Overstreet;-~n 
| new chaplain in the person of Bro. 
k W H Burnette, was named to 
■serve’ the unexpired term 
r Next dub meeting is scheduled 
kto be held July 19 at the home ol

Sistè'r Eliza King, of 2357 Eldridge. 
. John Davis, president; Rosa Da- 
| vis, secretary.

Registration is important,-chair
man Brown stated,-as he urged all 
campers for thé first Week to regis
ter at. headquarters not later than 
Friday. July 20th. Troop commit
tee members are asked t.o assist 
with transportation

. Public transportation goes near 
the camp. The Yellow Bus Station, 
3rd and Union, is starting point 
and getting point is Mitchel! Road. 
The fare is twenty cents,by Yellow 
Bns. In the event, scouts prefer 
taking a regular bus, Florida. No. 
12 goes to the end of Florida Street. 
The fair from the end of the bus 
by taxi is thirty five cents.

Scout leaders working to com
plete arrangements for the camp 
are ç. H r Harns, J. L Brinkley. 
Jr,"John“Kerr.TtobeTt Roberson. J. 
L. Nelson, T. J. Toney, Robert E. 
Brown. A. >E. McIntyre. Noble Gat
lin. C. B. Johnson Ira Walton. 
Ben Harris, Fred O. Harris, Edwin 
Daltrom. G. Gordon Morris, exe
cutive director, Chickasaw Council: 
and J A. Beauchamp, director. Se
minole Division of the Council.

tag The Gamma Loverette Social
The Gamma Loverette Social- club 

presented Its Second Annual Garden 
Tea and Fashion Show to the city 
of Memphis.'July 8. The fabulous 
affair was held in the enchanting 
flower garden of the clubs sweet
heart, Mr. Robinson. 2212 Griggs 
Avenue. The affair was one of the 
best of its kind ever held in thé 
city of Memphis. The program was 
wonderful. "Tea for Two” was sung 
by Mrs. James A. Bowens, Mrs. 
Jan Cunningham introduced the 
speaker, Mr. James A Boyd. After 
this part of the program. Frappe 
was poured by Mrs. Claudy Fergu
son .
MODELS

Mrs. Charlie Jackson. Mrs. J. D. 
Elders, and Little Emma Jean Par- 
lish A beautiful solo was sung by 
the one and only Mary A. Strozler. 
Miss Strozier has a voice of a mil
lion. More fashions were shown by 
Mrs. Frank Gray, Miss Ruthy 
Beasley, and our Mrs. Richard Al
len.

After the models. Joe Prowell 
gave everybody a thrill to watch his 
magic tricks.

Mrs. George Clark was our nar
rator; pure silk hand painted fans 
were given to all the ladles who at
tended the tea and fashion show, 
for a souvenir. ,

The Gamma Lovercttes will have 
their .last meeting for the season 
at'the home of Miss Elizabeth J. 
Verse, Friday night, 8 p. m. All 

.members are asked to be present 
The club will go on vacation miu- 
night. Friday night There will' he 
eight members who. will tour various 
¡parts of the world.

Until September 6, here’s hoping 
everybody a swell time.

.Mrs. Freddie L. McLendon, pres. 
' Mrs Richard Allen, reporter. I

\
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Two Dresses

or One Dress, One Woman's Suit

I ■ 49 EACH

at Banner

Any of these Combinations cleaned for

or One Woman's Suit, Two Blouses 

or Three Blouses, One Skirt

Hurryl Sale Lasts 2 Weeks Only

BANNER

RENAISSANCE HOLIDAY GROUP 
19th ANNIVERSARY TEA

By Mrs . Tessie Sisson
The Renaissance Holiday group 

-observed its 19th Anniversary by 
sponsoring a Tea at the YWCA, 
June 26, at 7:30 p m. .

Purpose of the Tea was to enter 
tain 'the -many friends of the group 
and to give its friends a chance to 
help the club financially so that 
they mav continue to patronize 
their worthy projects as the years 
come and go.

The' setting for the affair was 
beautiful. The color scheme pea 
green and p-ink carried out the ori
gin of the club colors. Pink gladio- 
las were used profusely as a part 
of thé decoration. -A longV table 
draped with a beautiful lace table 
cover where loads of goodies await
ed thfe guest.

An . excellent • brogram was in pro 
gross throughout the time of the 
tea. Mrs. Irma Varnado and Mrs. 
E. L Butler. ' directresses of the 
program left no ¿tones unturned to 
make the program a success Those 
participating in the program are as 
follows: Instrumental. Solos, Mrs. 
L-ula McEwen, Miss Rosetta Hicks, 
Miss Barbara Neal and Miss Baby 
Jean Boswell. Duetts Misses Will- 
ma Marshall and Caroline Rhodes.

Trombone,--Mr. Walter- Martin 
accompanied by Miss Rosetta Hicks, I 
Selection by Centenary chorus. Vo- ! 
cal Solo Mrs. Loretta Hicfcs, Miss 
Hattie Brittenum, Mr. Harold Cop- ! 
ral, Mrs. Virginia Fogg; Miss Ger-’ 
mai ne Ball, Miss Jean Brown, Mr. ‘ 
Edward Lewis, Miss Ernestine Tay
lor.

Mrs. Virginia Fogg and Mrs Ly- ■ 
did Collier received tne generous 
contribution. Mrs. L. B. Ellis and 
Mrs. Nettie Reeves graciously re
ceded the guest.

Presiding at the punch bowls 
were Mrs Viola Cawthorne, Miss 
C Heard, Mrs Viola Parker, Mrs. 
Gertrude Bufford.

*fhe orchestra and members or 
the group were presented by Mr. 
Harold Copral. Remarks by thé 
president, Mrs. B. J. Baskins..

The birthday honoree was Mrs 
Lillian Flowers and the gift to her 
from the club was presented by 
Mr Harold Corpral. Mrs. Tessie 
Sisson Is reporter.

Sulphur deposit in Ecuador to be 
tapped for world market.

The Department of Public Wel
fare. located at 1688 Lamar, is the 
Shelby County office of the Ten
nessee Department of Public Wel
fare. Such offices exist In every 
county, although the services of
fered and grants differ somewhat 
In. some counties. Public Welfare 
Departments grew out of the So
cial Security Act of 1935 which en
abled‘States to set up departments 
nnd receive continuous financial aid 
horn the Federal Government.

Since the end of World War II. 
the number of persons receiving aici 
has increased and the cost of the 
programs has climbed. This Is 
partly the result of higher, living, 
costs, but also reflects the greater 
public awareness of need and the 
consequent action of State Legis
latures to provides more adequate 
ly for

The 
Public 
ruary. 
strativé departments of the State 
Government. The head or the De
partment is appointed by the Gov
ernor. Other staff members are 
State Civil Service appointees. For 
purposes of administration, t h e" 
state is divided into ten regions, 
eech having a Regional Director.

The county office is responsible 
for the administration of old age 
assistance, aid to the blind, aid tc 
dependent children, child welfare 
services and sight conservation and 
services to the blind.

Persons are eligible for Old Age 
Assistance who are over 65 years 
old, living in Tennessee with the 
intention of remaining here. They 
must be in need and their neces
sities cannot be met by their own 
Income. If they own property, they 
must be willing for the slate to 
make a claim against, the estate 
upon death of the recipient for the 
amount of assistance which has 
been given to theperson from April 
1949 to daté of death. They cannot 
be receiving old age assistance and 
aid to the blind at the same time. 
They cannot live in a public insti
tution and receive -old age assist
ance, nor can they receive it In a 
private institution 
rtltution- has been 
State

A recent policy 
ment, requires that the Income of 
all children of old age assistance 
applicants and recipients be de
termined. If the children have 
more income than they need to 
provide tor their own family group

50 per cent of their surplus Income 
Is considered as available for meet 
ing the needs of their parents. The 
same policy also applies to Aid to 
the Blind applicants or recipients.

Eligibility points for aid. to the 
j blind are much 
: age assistance.
; is that parsons receiving aid to 
blind must not ’ ...........

the same ns for old 
An additional one

East and West Germans initial 
new trade agreements.

Cortisone production from Mexi
can yams declared j a success.

U. S. renews request to Soviet 
Union for return of ships.

U. S. is. ending tariff favors for ’
Soviet, wà. s»WHttS\.

it,

needy persons.
Tennessee Department of 
Welfare was organized Feb- 
1927 as one of ten adminl-

beg or solicit alms.
Eligibility for aid to dependent 

children Is determined by the child 
or children having been deprived 
of parental support by death, phy
sical or mental ■ Incapacity bf one 
or both parents, or by a parents 
being continuously absent from 
home such as desertion, dlvor.ee. 
or. the parents being confined In a 
hospital or correctional institution.

To receive aid children must bl
under 18 (those between 16-13 
must be attending school), and must 
be living with a relative of some
one more closely related than a 
cousin.
Such children must be living in a 

"suitable family home’’—not an In
stitution, and must be residing 
Tennessee with the Intention 
remaining here. . - -

Maximum grants are: $59

ni 
of

. . a
month of old age assistance: $50 a 

for 
the 
the 
for 
eli-

month for aid to blind: and 
aid to dependent children 
maximum is $24 a month for 
first child and $15 a month 
each additional child who is 
gible.

The only items being considered 
in budgeting for old age assistance 
and aid to dependent children are 
food, clothing, shelter, fuel and 
lights. This means that if these 
items are ■ available, no grant mav 
be given by the Department. It 
also means that what ever Income 
a person has Is counted toward 
meeting these needs, and 
toward needs which may be ... 
most eoually Important to the in
dividual concerned.

not 
al

unless the in
approved by the

of the Depart-

been 
the five needs 
most important 
all people, who 

how much. This

burini

For example, an elderly man may 
be receiving $20 per month from 
Social* Security Benefits, or from 
his children, or from part time 
work and out of this he needs tn 
pay for medical enre and
Insurance. Instead we show on our 
budget that he has $20 towards Ills 
rent. food, clothing, fuel and lights 
and can allow him an Old Assist
ance grant hi an amount which 
makes up his deficit on these par
ticular items. This is done because 
there is' not sufficient funds to 
meet all the neds of all the people

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

First time In This.Sectionl
Are You Dlssathned With Marrlaget Have You 
Lost Faith In Y.our Wife or Sweetheart? Are You 
In Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these 
Are Ydur Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise 

.ton at once. She reads life to you just as sbe would read an open 
book. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells you why 
your Job or business is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies and will call names. It you have failed in the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p._m. Reading Dally. Open on Sundays loca
ted on Highway 51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bus marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at Madam Bell’s door. 
Bus runs every hour.

who arc eligible and it has 
decided that only 
listed above, the- 
financial needs of 
is eligible and for 
method is meant to treat all per
sons fairly and equitably under the 
Public Assistance Program.

The Child Welfare Services of 
tlie Department are to provide indl- i 
vidualized service for. the benefit' 
of children. The children served | 
are “the homeless, dependent, neg
lected and those in danger of be- 

•coming delinquent.” Within this 
program a child is a person under 

! 21 years, Including the unborn 
| child. For Child Welfare benefits 
the need for service is the only re
quirement. f

Child Welfare Services are meant 
to be “preventive,” that is to help 
families and children in time to 
prevent future,. more serious dif
ficulty.

The Child Welfare Unit in 
Shelby County was not begun un
til July, 1949. The Child Welfare 
workers must • have professional 
training and case-work skill. Due 
to the small number of workers 
who can mee.t these requirements, 
the unit- here has been understalf 

: ed since its beginning. Therefore, it 
¡has hod to-give precedence to cer
tain services which represent the 
most pressing needs in the com
munity.

Expansion of the Child Welfare 
program will increase with addi
tional professionally trained staff 
and adequate funds to carry on the 
services.

A local appropriation of funds 
is needed for the direct, care of 
childreq who need boarding care 
in family homes. This type of care 
is considered best for those chil
dren who need temporary care 
pending placement in.an adoptive 
borne. Those either released to th--* 
Department for adoption are the 
only ones cared for in boarding 
homes now. The board, clothing, 
incidentals’, drugs and school sup
plies «for these children are now 
being paid for out of a State Spe
cial Needs Fund for Children^ Ser
vices. Local funds are needed for 
this purpose in order 
money may go 
staff and into 
demonstration 
see their own 
demonstration 
temporary foster homes for chil
dren. Sight Conservation Services 
include authorization for eye ex
amination and care, nt the De
partment's expense, to those who 
cannot afford to pav. Some blind 
persons are referred to the State 
Workshbb’’fnr the Blind in Mem
phis and others are given home 
teaching, job 
ment. through 
Blind unit of

Both white 
members are employed bv the 
partment of Public Welfare 
the same job qualifications 
personnel practices are used, 
gro staff positions in this office are 
child welfare worker: Senior Sten 
ographer assigned to Child Wel
fare: senior welfare workers an'l 
three welfare workers who handle 
public assistance cases: and 
janitor.

Policies as to assistance and 
vices apply alike to all races 
creeds.
In. 1950 statewide monthly grants 

tc old age assistance clients aver
aged $30.55; to aid to bliiid clients 
averaged $37.88: aid to dependent 
children families averaged $-£7.78 
per family. The Shelby County 
caseload of O’d Age Assistance re-

that this 
into employing more 
other counties on a 
basis, to help, theb 
need for funds. The 
is in need for more

are given 
training and placc- 
the services for th? 
the office.

and Negro staff 
Dp- 

and 
and 
Ne-

the

ser- 
and

I

GIRL SCOUTS
The Girl Scouts of Memphis and 

Shelby County Iroquois Division 
was begun for little Negro girls in 
August. 1342, with Mt’S. T. J. Beau
champ in charge.

An Inter-culture committee com
posed of Mr. Abe Waldauer, Mrs. 
Harold I. Johns of Traveler’s Aid: 
Miss Mary Ora Durham of Bethle
hem Center; Father Cochrnh. Em
manuel Episcopal Church; Mrs 
Mary Murphy. A'onzo Locke School: 
cutive Director of the Girl Scouts 
Mrs. Mildred Clark. local 
tive -Director of the Girl 
met together for. many 
prior to August, 1942 making plans 
for this birth as well as for acti
vities to begin and a qualified per
son to take over the. newly organi
zed group

It was through the efforts of this 
committee that other committees 
were set up and Mrs. T. J. Beau
champ was selected as the person 
tc begin the work.

Among faces seen at the Branch 
working hard as committee mem
bers were; Mrs. Mary Murphy. 
Miss Harry Mae Simon. Father 
Cochran. Mrs. A.A A. Branch. Mrs. 
Harold Johns. Mrs. A. Mnceb Walk
er Miss Pvtee Bolden. Mrs. L. E, 
Brown. Mr. J L Buckner and 
others

The first activity offered was 
camping. The first site was Camp 
Daniels in Douglas Park. Working 
With Mrs. Beauchamp the first 
year were Mrs. Calvcrtn Ishmael. 
Mrs. Camille Hunt. Mrs. V. J. Wig
gin's. Mrs. Emma Ware. Mrs Thel
ma Gllton Hooks. Mrs. Albert Har
ris. Mrs. B F McCleavc. Jr., and 
others “ ,

Mrs. Mattie E. Smith., then prin
cipal of Lester School, organized 
the first troop in the city at Les
ter 
tag Begin Hero

Mrs Mattie E Smith, then prin
cipal of Lester School, organized

Execu- 
Scouts 

months

the first troop in the city at -Les
ter . ■ . -i:' -;; ?

Miss Harry Mae Simon, principal 
of Magnolia School was first chair 
man of the Branch She was-ap
pointed by Mr. Abe Waldaqcer, 

.¡ win served for two years a Branch 
chairman. . '

Miss Simon served in this capa
city for six years. ’«j»;

Prof. Blau- T. Hunt headed a 
drive in 1944 in which $10,000 was 
raised This was the first time In. 
the luslory of Memphis thatilsNe- 
gro’ citizenry ever raised more than 
$8,000 in a drive of this kind. .Vy, '

Camping for these girls has gone 
on and progressed, through th_e 
years and the committees are cohr 
tlnuing to look at sites It Is thbtr ■ 
hope that a camp for Negro girls 
In Memphis will soon become la 
reality. The girls now camp; at?T 
O Fuller’s State Park

The Girl Scouts serves little, girls 
between the ages of 7 and 18 Mem 
bers of the various committees Sre 
persons interested in community 
welfare, and serve In a volunteer

ciplerits as of the end of Mav, 1951 
was 7 133 of age to blind recipients 
was 358. and of aid to dependent 
children fnmllios was l,75fl1 incliid 
ine over 4.000 children. ,

Funds for public assistance came 
from federal, state nnd countv 
sources. The federal government 
contributes nbout 65 per cent the 
state about. 24 per cent, and the 
counties about 10 per cent. .The 
contribution of each Is based on n 
formula set forth bv the federal 
government The state’s appropri
ation determines 
money available because the fed
eral nnd countv funds 
trihuted on a basis of matching the 
stnte funds

the amount of

are con-

The. type of help given to publt 
assistance clients is cash.

the lo- 
contln- 
and to

It is the responsibility of 
cal office to keep up with 
lilng eligibility of a client 
notify the state office when there 
Is a change to be made in the 
amount of the grant. All recipients 
have a responsibility to keep the 
local office Informed of ’ 
their 'circumstancesand 
wait until the worker 
tc do so.

changés in 
should not 
visits -them
” ■ i

They can call in or write the. 
proper worker about a change of’ 
address, change in financial cir
cumstances or other change which 
the a’gency should know.

a volunteer 
capacity TJese men and womfcn -q! 
plan ail activities for the girls Jn Ji
camping, nature, arts and craf/s, 
music and dancing, games agri- . 
culture, community life, homemafc- 
lna. health nnd safety, lnternatloh- ’ 

■al fflendshib, dramatics and lltera,-. a. 
hire with the knowledge that most ? 
girls will find an interest inonedr .

Ki
Ä

gins win liiiu an jnucrcau uws ¿
more of these eleven fields, of
tcrest

Presently the membership of the 
Branch Is 751 girls with 44 troops 
44 leaders. 72 assistant leaders, 193 
tir.cn committee members, and 75 
standing committee members. ■

Without the help of these fine 
»copie scouting would not be whçt 
it is 1 Hour city today. -,

The Girls Scouts of Memphis and 
their friends salute the Memphis 
World and say congratulations and 
best wishes on Its 20th anniversary.

Mrs. Cleo R. Meeker 
Says Thanks To Her 
Quadrennial Choir

Before departing Membhis -for
Total. Oklahoma her home. Mr,. 
Cleo Ro’s Meeker, director for the.

a
...i

A,ico nv-'.’i — ----
Combinfed Quadrennial Choir whltai 
rendered inspirational music xlur- 
li’iT the great convention of the 
AME Woman’s Missionary Society '1 
in the Bluff City, expressed delight -. 
in havin'? had the opportunity '.to k.i 
work with the local singers, .

"It was delightful working* with 
yon: and I take this means to ex- ; Ji 
press thanks to each of you for - 
your wonderful cooperation.” Mrs. ‘a 
Meeker stated, and added: ;

"The work was most enjoyable. . Wil 
God bless you all Sincerely yours, & 
Cleo Ross Meeker, director'r ‘

Mrs Meeker, teacher at Dunbar ® 
School. Tulsa. Oklahoma, also serves , 
as choir director at Vernon Chapel . 
AME Church, pastored by Ret. 
Ben Hill. She is as accomplished 
organl.’t and concert soprano ag-■; 
list . .

The choir was composed of sing-‘ . 
ers from nearly ail the AME* . 
churches in the Memphisvlcinlty. ” 
It’s renditions of the Anthems, and 
Spirituals evoked comments of the 
entire delegation, including the 
host of bishops.

i
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Straight and True 
From OF Kainfuck

LEVS ALL BE THERE!

CASTALIA HEIGHTS APARTMENTS 
SUNDAY, JULY 22 - 2 P. M. 

BETTER HOUSING DAY PROGRAM 
Broadcast from WDIA, 2:30 Direct from grounds.
Speakers: ROLAND M. SAWYER, Administrative 
Officer, FHA, Washington. Dr. Walter Sr Davis,..President, Tennessee A. & I. Col
lege, Nashville. •*----------- ’—------------------------------------
ENTERTAINMENT - mOsIC.- REFRESHMENTS

Prizes! 1st Prize - a LranC-new, ertsp $100 bill!
Other valuable prizes include portable radios, electric toasters, waffle iron, etc.

HOW TO GET THERE:
If driving, drive down South Parkway, then south on Costalia, to signs. If 
riding bus: Ride No. 4 or No. 20 to Wilson qnd Ethlyn Loop, a special bus 

will meet you; No. 1, ride to Park and Airways, special bus will meet you. 
No. 6 or No. 16, ride to Lamar and Airways, special ,to meet you. Or ask the bus 
driver. "Let's make July 22 the biggest day in Memphis historyl"

Prof. J. A. Hayes, General Chairman — "Better Housing Day.

dlvor.ee
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Morris Brownite First
InTo

M. B. GRAD FIRST NEGRO COP - Willie Gilbert, 
25-year-old Morris Brown college athlete and 
Army Air Force veteran, is congratulated at his 
induction by (left to right) Frank T. Wood, exe
cutive director of Dunbar Community Center;

Police Chief John A. Kinney and Mayor Thomas 
J. Cocoran, A native Syracusan, Gilbert holds 
patrolman's cap and night slick given him. io 
start law enforcement career as the first Negro 
policeman employed by thé City of Syracuse.

— (Syracuse Herald-Journal Photo)

: ♦
SYRACUSE, N. Y. —(SNS)— A 25-year-old Morris Brown Col

lege athlete and Army Air Force veteran yesterday had become 
the first Negro employed as a policé officer in the City of Syra
cuse.

He,, is Willie B. Gilbert, a native 
Syracusan, who holds a bachelor 
ot science degree from the Atlanta, 
Ga. institution of higher education.

Gilbert’s appointment to the Po
lice Department followed the com
pletion of his physical examinatin. 
He had already passed a civil ser
vice examination and was No. 3 
man on the list of successful appli
cants.

Chief of Police John A. Kinney, 
after giving the oath of a police 
officer to the youthful athle.te, 
commented :

"I hope you will be süccessfiïl in 
your tour of duty, for I believe 
this appointment will enhance your 
race here.”

The oath of office was adminis
tered in the presence of Mayor 
Thomas J. Cocoran and Frank

Woods, . director, of the Dunbar 
Community Center and graduate 
or Atlanta, (Ga.) University 
School , of Social Work.

For 22 months Gilbert fought 
overseas with the Air Force in 
World War II.- He was. honorably 
discharged and enrolled at Morris 
Brown College, where he posted a 
colorful record as a football star. 
A bachelor of arts degree was con
ferred upon him by that institu
tion in June.

Gilbert, who resides with his wife, 
Doris, in Syracuse, excelled in ath
letics at. Central High School, 
where he won his block letter in 
football.

The rookie patrolman has 
assigned patrol duty in the 
section of the city.

DuBois Attorney

To Quiz. Woman

been 
west

Dr. Offers Plan 
For Va. Teachers

RICHMQND, Va.—(ANP) — Dr. 
J. Rupert Picott. executive secretary

• of fhe Virginia Teachers associa-
• tion, spoke recently to a commit
tee of the Virginia legislature and 
urged .passing of a legislation ‘ to 
improve the state’s present retire
men system. • •

The V. T. A. executive secretary 
offered to the committee 10 sug
gestions for needed changes in the 
retirement act. These provisions 
would improve the present act and 
offer coverage for those persons 
working in schools, and not now 
protected by any retirement plan.

The

NAACP Attacks 
Bias In Kansas

TOPEKA. Kan. — (ANP)—
NAACP in its drive to end segrega
tion, in the nation’s schools, re
cently attacked Jimcrow in elemen 
tary and secondary schools in this 
city by filing suit in federal court 

• The complaint challenges the 
statute which gives Kansas cities 
thet right to establish separate 
schools. If. is seeking to get Ne
groes admitted to the gradesschools 
cf■ the First Kansas district.

Some grade , and' secondary 
schools in Kansas are integrated 
while others are segregated. All 
statfl .colleges and universities are 
Integrated.

!

WASHINGTON- . (ANP) — Dr. 
George A. Parker, dean of the 
how defunct Terrell law .school, i 
and one of the attorneys in the 
W. E B. DuBois case, left Wash
ington last Saturday for Europe 
where he will hear testimony from 
Miss Jean Lai fitte, executive sec
retary of the Congress for World- 
Peace.

He was accompanied on the trip 
by Miss Gloria Agrin and Bernard 
Jaffe, two other attorneys repre
senting DuBois. In Paris they will 
be joined by two of the prosecut
ing attorneys from the Department 
of Justice where Miss Lafitte will 
testify whether or not the Peace 
Information Center of New York, 
■of which Dr DuBois was chairr 
man, was affiliated with the in
ternational organization. •

Dr. DuBois is one of 
people under indictment 
failure of registering-his organiza
tion as a foreign agent, <fn - the 
grounds that it is connected with 
the world peace movement.

Parker expects to be in. Europe 
several weeks before returning to 
America Thè Duèois trial is sche
duled fon hearing in the District 
of Columbia., October 3

the
for

five 
the

To Select Stars For Annual 
East-West Baseball Came

CHICAGO—Nationwide voting to 
determine the personnel of the'ri
val teams for the 19th annual East 
vs West all-stars baseball classic 
at.Comlskey Park, Chicago. Sunday 
afternoon, August 12. is under way.

The poll of fans Is being conduct
ed by the Negro American League, 
whose eight teams furnish the play
ers for the "dream game.’ Dr. j. 
B. Martin of Chicago, president of 
-the league, has expressed himselt 
as being pleased over the sizeable 
vote, which Indicates much interest 
tn the game.

The East players will come from 
the Philadelphia Stars. Baltimore 
Elite Giants. Birmingham Black 
Barons and Indianapolis Clowns.

■ who comprise the Eastern Division 
of the Negro American League. The 
circuit’s Western Division nines— 
Chicago American Giants, Kansas 
City Monarchs, Memphis Red Sox 
and- New Orleans Eagles—supply 
the West performers. The West 

■leads, 11 to 7, in the series, which 
always has been contested at Co- 
mlskey Park.

Each all-star team will be limlt- 
■dc to 16 players, in addition to the 
managers and coaches. Pilots, al
ready named, are Bluster Haywocd 
of the Indianapolis Clowns for the 
East and John (Buck) O’Neil of the 
Kansas City , Monarchs for the 
West. They are playing managers

• with their respective league clubs. 
'Haywood as a top catcher and O’ 
■Neil as a crack first-baseman.
' A number of additional features 
■are being planned to highlight East 
West Day. Top theatrical perfor
mers, clowns and bands will enter
tain. A Queen and her court will 
•be selected to rule over the game. 
•\Player voting is as follows

‘ • EAST
. First base—Canada Birmingham. 

MR; Dennis, Baltimore. 378; L. Wil 
Hams, Indianapolis. 369; Salls. 
Philadelphia, 247.
i.-i Second base—Nell. Indianapolis,

- -844; .Dent, Philadelphia. 315; E.
Williams, Baltimore, 259; Gibson, 
'Birmingham, 112.
i- ."Shortstop—Castillo. Birmingham. 
'498;. Brewer. Indianapolis, 411; 
Smith, Philadelphia, 257; O’Farrell, 
Baltimore. 182.

Third base—Reid, Baltimore. 602; 
Loti, ’ Indianapolis. 431; Guyton. 
Pbilaaelphla,' 322; J. Williams, Bsi-

■ tlmorc, 228.
Outfield—Kimbro, Baltimore, 814;- ¿•'.1 •%. - ! ■

Steele. Birmingham, 763: Zapp, Bal
timore. 637: Robinson, Birmingham. 
293; Drake, Indianapolis 485.

Catchers—Haynes, Baltimore. 861 
Simms, Philadelphia, 419; Haywood. 
Indianapolis, 416.

Pitchers Griffith, Philadelphia 
656; Harris. Philadelphia, 333; Sear
cy. Baltimore. 472; Gaines, Phila
delphia. 318.

WEST
First base—O’Neil, Kansas City, 

912; Strong. Chicago, 683; G. Vero
na. Memphis, 491; Price. New Or
leans, 159.

Second base—Brooks. New Or- | 
leans, 324; Henry. Memphis, 366; 
Redd, Chicago, 242; Bayliss, Kan
sas City, 233.

Shortstop—Jess? Williams Kan
sas City. 733; O. Verona, Memphis, 
608; C. Williams. New Orleans, 284; 
Raines, Chicago,. 137.

Third base—P Woods, Chicago 
1,049; Shorter. New Orleans, 357; 
Bayliss Kansas City, 354; Wingate; 
Kansas City, 105. -

Outfield—Colas, Memphis, 734 
Sommers, Chicago, 712; Breeder, 
Kansas City, 572; Guice, New Or
leans, 504..

Catchers-—Jones, Memphis, 626; 
Hardy-. Chicago, £09; Cooper. Kan
sas City, 573; Baileyè New Orleans, 
310,

• Pitchers—Collins. Kansas City, 1, 
008; B. Woods, Memphis, 784; 
Smith, Chicago. 707: Walker, Kan
sas City, 589; Heard, New Orleans, 
482

S-’
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By Sullivan

Soldier Hero Of Korean War ¡Guardsmen Use Bayonets 
Returns; Gala Welcome Planned

(Special fo the Atlanta Daily World — 
By The Scott News Syndicate)

PANAMA CITY, Fla. - (SNS) - The City 6f Panama today is 
all set to welcome home a heroic son — Sgt. Arthur C. Dudley, a 
Korean war veteran who won the Distinguished Service Cross for
gallantry in action.

The 28-year-old soldier will be 
honored by all racial groups in a 
city-wide celebration sponsored by 
the Negro Improvement Association 
and the City of Panama.

Mayor Carl Gray, who praised the 
soldierly exploits of the gallant hero 
will attend a special exercise which 

I will be highlighted by a color guard 
and a 40-piece military band from 
Egiln Field, a Panama- military in
stallation.

The World War II veteran, father 
of two children, re-enlisted in the 

- Army at the outbreak of the Korean 
episode and was assigned to the 24th 
Division under the command of 
Major General John H. Church.

Sergeant Dudley, winner of three 
battle stars in France ■ during the 
last World War, began a spectacu
lar career in military operations 
with the 24th Infantry Division on 
“Hill 584.”- n

Military authorities disclosed that 
cn August 3, 1950, the Reds had 
pushed the UN forces back until 
they had had enough. It was during 
the action that followed that won 
for Sergeant Dudley the Distin
guished Service Cross.

Although he claims no particular 
credit for the victory feat during 
this phase of action, the soldier was 
in the thick of battle between Au-

gust 3 and 11.
“The weather and the fight were 

hot," he recalled. "To. walk down the 
hill for water was nearly useless" 
he said, "because by the time you 
got back you were thirsty again. 
Food was scarce and ammunition 
hard to get."

But it was the. beginning of an 
all-out UN drive to within 17 miles 
of the Manchurian border, during 
which time the soldier was credited 
with wiping out 54 enemies. His 
unit received the Bronze Star for 
gallant action between Chi.nju and 
Manchuria.

It was on Hill 584 the sergeant 
was wounded, but after 10 days in 
a field hospital he was back in ac
tion, leading his men to battle.

About 15 miles north of Seoul, 
Dudley did something which made 
his commander proud.

There was a stubborn group Of 
Reds holding an important piece of 
terrain. A platoon was sent to take 
it but was repulsed with heavy in
juries. Dudley’s unit fought back 
and at the close of battle the Reds 
retreated, leaving more than 200 
dead comrades behind. He had suc
cessfully led his unit on an attack 
that routed the rugged Reds from 
their stronghold.

CHICAGO — (INS) — Five hun
dred steel-helmeted guardsmen with 
their backs to a blazing building 
fought with fixed bayonets Friday 
to curb an anti-Negro mob estimât-, 
ed at 10,000 persons in Cicero, a 
suberb west of Chicago.

The fire climaxed a rampage of 
terror by angry Cicero residents 
who twice pillaged the building be
fore the Illinois guardsmen were 
ordered to the scene.

The second straight night of riot
ing has felled 10 persons. At least 
six were wounded as they surged 
unheedingly into the bayonets 
drawn by troops forming a cordon 
around the building.

The menacing crowd was being 
pushed slowly backward but with 
almost every step bricks, rocks, fire 
crackers and magnesium flares were 
hurled at the building.

So many flares were thrown into 
thé smashed windows of the three- 
story structure that small fires join
ed into flames shooting from many 
windows.

The guardsmen, fighting since 
10:20 P. M. CDT, to disperse the

bât-mob, were implementing their 
tie with tear gas bombs.

No Negro family ever has lived in 
Cicero.

Ugly protests broke into outright 
violence -Wednesday night after 
Clark moved his furniture into the 
apartment. Three thousand persons, 
most of them teen-agers, threw 
stones and lighted firecrackers into 
the apartment, then Invaded the 
flat and tossed out the furniture 
and burned it.

Friday, the vandals rampaged, in
to the building again, tore out fix
tures in the apartment which Clark, 
his wife and' two children have yet 
to occupy and then wrecked other 
apartments.

All residents of the 12-flat build
ing moved out when police discov
ered an inflammable fluid — prob
ably gasoline — had been spilled 
throughout ■ the third floor where 
the Negto-rehted apartment was 
located.

Governor Stevenson- ordered the 
Illinois guard troops to the suburb 
at the request of Sheriff J o h n 
Babb, who reported efforts by Ci-

cero police, and officers from 
State’s Attorney and his Deputi.w 
were unable to quell the disturbance

Meanwhile, U. S. Deputy Mar^ 
shals were still seeking Mrs. Camfl^| 
DeRose, former owner of the-aparté 
ment building, to serve her with a 
writ to keep her within- jurisdiction 
of the Federal District Court of 
Chicago.

Mrs. De Rose transferred her in
terest in the trust which controls 
the building to Jewel Young of Chi-, 
cago two months ago, shortly after 
the government started action 
against Mrs. Rose on rent over
charge violations. • r *

Last June 26, U. S. District Judge 
John P. Barnes warned Cicero offi
cials to protect the Clark fatally 
when it moved into the building';— 
or face serious trouble.

That was shortly after the Clarks 
were prevented by police from mov
ing into the apartment. The family 
is suing the town of .Cicero and: its 
officials in district court for $200.000 
damages on charges that the offi
cials joined in a racial discrimina
tion conspiracy.

Naval Air Station Confused

Old Soldier Dies At. 
107 Years Of Age

DEARBORN, Mich., — Joseph 
Clovese. the nation’s last Negro 
veteran of the Civil War, died here 
Friday morning at the Dearborn 
Veterans Hospital.

I The 107-year-old veteran of the 
Union Army entered the veterans 
hospital on Klonday and doctors 
said the cause of death was a com
bination of heart, kidney and “old 
age" ailments.

A resident of Pontiac, Mr. Clo
vese was Michigan's last survivor 
of the War Between the States. His 
death leaves six Union and eleven 
Confederate survivors.

Born on a slave plantation at 
St. Bernard Parish, La., on January 
3C, 1884. he deserted his master in

I ——- -------------------------------

Granddaughter 
Of Founder Of 
College, Graduates 

DURHAM, N. C —(ANP)— Ca- 
fbiytlXMarie. Smith, granddaughter 
of the\ founder of North Carolina 
College here, recently graduated 
Summa’-Cifm ’ --J ——- - 
lor of Science

Miss .Smith 
Mt. and Mrs 
New Bern, N. 
Dr Shepard 
educator and 

■of this state.

Laude with a Bache- 
■ degree in commerce. 
. is the daughter of 
; Isaac H. Smith of 
. C Her grandfather, 
was a distinguished 
Republican politician

GET THE BEST AND MOST

United States is ready to end 
state of war with Germany.

Problem of surpluses, of farm

FOR yOUR MONEy

i

Available 
at your 
five and dime 
drug and 
grocery store

........ ,, r55S ... ,
NONEBETTER AT ANY ERICE!
< THE UHDER CO.,\Sth AVE., H. V.,

Keeps hair 
in place 
ali day!

products looms. once ■ ¿lore.

By HAL JOHNSON

The completion of the Douglass 
Park Golf Course marks the dawn 
of a new era in recreation for col
ored citizens. For the past thirty 
years, the late Sam Qualls, Sr., 
Rob Wright. Bubber Jeeter, Dol
lar Sanders and a long list of ot
hers, mainly from Orange Mound, 
have managed to keep the interest 
in golf from becoming extinct. In 
an unbelievable manner* this was 
accomplished by the use of make
shift. golf courses with make . be
lieve facilities: vacant fields and 
cemetaries serving “for the golf 
courses, a shirt tall tied to broom 
sticks sitting in tomato cans serv
ing as flags an dholes. The only 
teal part of thl make believe set
up was the genuine desire to par
ticipate in this great international 
sport, and the belief that God 
would some day sofen the right 
hearts that at least believe m

who should rightfully be called the 
dean of Negro Golf. He was a pro
tege of Sam Qualls, Sr., who es
tablished an undertaking parlor in 
the Mound many years ago. He 
Introduced Sam Qualls, who was 
his Idol, to become a divot digger 
and their mutual admiration and 
intense love of the game stimu
lated in them the desire, to en
courage others to participate in 
this great form of healthful recre
ation. And although he did not 
become one of our best golfers, 
his keen competitive spirit made 
him one of the hardest to beat. In 
honor of his clean sportsmanship, 
and many personal contributions 
which helped pioneer this sport, 
his name was given to the Eureka 
Golf Club which received a state 
charter some twelve years ago.

Willa Monroe of Station WDIA,j;cai b* uiav at, icasl uciicvv in • ; ------
the- separate-Dur equal-theory; — whom_jjte_attectfonately_ Jmow JW. 

• ■ the world’s first. Neern woman ra.
The Memphis Park Commission 

under the experienced supervision 
ot Mr. Curtis Turner and Mr. Ray 
have transformed this fifty acres 
of virgin forest to a very modern 
golf course with many satural haz
ards. When finally completed, it 
will be one of the best 9 .hole lay
outs in the city. It will have the 
distinction of being the only 9 hole 
course with a 5 par hole The 2338 
total yardage Will make it at 
least 120 yards longer than the 
Overton Park Course. An ice wat
er fountain is under construction 
in the middle of the course bet
ween two . parallel fairways. It is 
shaded by mighty oaks and sur
rounded by benches for those who 
find the par of 31 a bit hard tc 
beat. The sturdy portable army 
bridge over the drainage ditch will 
bring back memories to the World 
War II veterans. ■

Orangle Mound was the cradle of 
the Sam Qualls' Golfers and now 
comprises 80 per cent of our golf
ers It was only natural the 
Memphis Country Club and the 
Colonial Country Club, .which were 
built over thirty years ago, drew 
most of their caddies from nearby 
Orange Mound. Here many young
sters earned pocket money and 
regular employment • for many 
years, and at the same time ■ be
came bitten by the golf bug. Such 
was the case of Robert Wright,

the world's first Negro woman ra
dio commentator, also Has the dis
tinction of being one ot our first 
lady' golfers along with Elizabeth 
Shaw and Willie Mae Gordan. She 
was one ot the charter members 
of the original Eureka Golf Club 
that built a private course behind 
the New Park Cemetery. For the 
past three years, Clemmie Mosley, 
the cashier of the Handy and 
the Queen of . the recent Annual 
Orange Mound Bowl, has been the 
spark' plug for the ladies. Her 
vivaciousness and friendly person
ality has not only encouraged ma
ny of her friends to give up bridge 
and table tennis for golf, but also 
to make the men become self-ap
pointed Instructors for the ' ’" 
sex. .

All the gang áre getting 
clubs refinished and can 
restrain themselves until opening 
day at the course which, will be 
announced within - the next few 
weeks.

Here's a. joke which will put my 
frat brother, Dr. E. Frank White- 
mour, genial sportsman, in stitch
es: “I am sorry," said the dentist 
“But you can not have nn appoint
ment with me this afternoon. T 
have eighteen cavities to fill.” He 
hung up the phone, picked up hit 
golf bag and went- out.

his early teens and joined the Union 
Army during^ the Beige aof Vicks
burg. lie ferrod ns ,n driurimer and 
infantryman in the Union

- ■ ' • ■ ■ . ■ •

faifer

their 
hardly

Tax write-offs granted for ‘$7 
721,975,741 ■ in ; défense plants. ;

Spain ia now harvesting n boun- 
l.ful.wheat crop. ■ ■■■ -

j*, -/• ' •• ' ' >■, '■ . ■ ’ , ■ ’ * ■■

BY JAMES I. HICKS
NNPA Correspondent on tour of Army, Navy and 

Air Force Installations
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The Navy's Air Training Station here 

Jacksonville, Fla., presents a "split personality" of integration 
in which the Navy is trying desperately to conform with the Presi
dent's directive on integration on the one hand, while trying 
equally as desperately to appease the bigotry of the white south 
on the other.
The effqrt in both directions is so 
great, and the net results so con
fusing that even the most trained 
observer will find it difficult to 
make a fair estimate of the pro
gress of integration here and the 
only safe conclusion that can be 
drawn is that what is being done 
is not being don; in accordance 
with the eminently fair program 
laid down by the D qnrtment of the 
Navy in Washington.

For while. Colored personnel of 
the Navy here are trained, housed 
and messed without regard to their 
race fa accordance with the pre
scribed directive, these same men 
are daily forced to walk pass signs 
in the commanding officer’s head
quarters building which plainly de
signate toilet facilities in headquar
ters as "White Ladies Rest Room” 
"Colored "Men’s Head” and “White- 
Men's Head” (Head is the term us
ed by the Navy to indicate toilets) 
This of course'is in direct violation 
bf the Presidents directive which 
ordered al! facilities in military reser
vations opened to all personnel.

In addition, while colored per
sonnel swim and participate in 
athletic program along with white 
personnel, they are barred from at
tendance at dances in the base’s 
swank lounges which feature big 
name bands, and segregated for such 
entertainment to a Jim Crow color
ed service club known as the “804” 
Club from which white men are 
barred fa violation of the Presi
dent’s directive.

And again, while colored seamen 
;;re permitted to try for. and often 
win berths on the base's athletic 
teams, colored varsity members of 
such team are left at the base if 
an opposing white civilian team ob
jects to. their playing against them.

In short, at Jacksonville, the Navy 
in 1951, is attempting to follow a 
pattern called for by Booker Wash
ington in his Atlanta speech in 1895 
a pattern Called for unity as com
plete as the palm of the hand in all 
things . “Navy” but as seperate as 
'the five fingers in add things 
civilian." .

The tragedy of the whole thing 
is . that such a base, whérè thè ef
forts of more than five thousand 
civilians must dovetail with thou
sands of Navy men in order to get 

jst job done, there can be no such 
'separation and any - attempts 'at 
uch separation can otily result In 
contusion and . frustration, 'such as 

.ne finds at Jacksonville. ‘

On my way in to see the com
manding officer of the base my first 
shock came as I passed, not one. 
but three sighs, on toilets designat
ing them as “colored" and ''white". 
This is on the main floor of head
quarters building and , the sign 
stand in letters about six inche high 
for all to see.

Inside headquarters I asked Com 
mander P. F. Bedell, executive of
ficer of the base, to comment on the 
signs. His. answer was plain. It was 
a concession to the white civilians 
cn the base. He said nothing about 
a concession to President Truman’s 
•llrective.

There are no colored officiers sta
tioned at the base and since the 
commander stressed the point that 
naval personnel were not discrimi
nated against, I asked him what 
would happen if a colored officer 
were, assigned to the base. What 
toilet would he use? The one mark
ed “Colored Men” which is used 
by colored civilians? Or the ore 
Marked “White Men" which is us
ed by white naval officers and white 
civilians?

The commander said if a colored 
officer were assigned here he is 
certain that something would be 
“worked out" to the satisfaction of 
all. He then told me that previous^ 
ly a complaint had been received 
from colored citizens of Jacksonville 
because: colored maids working in 
the headquarters building were forc
ed to.leave the building and go to 
another building when they wanted 
to use a toilet because they could 
not go in the "White Ladles Tôliét" 
and there were none for colored wo
men at the base headquarters.

Thé commander said they had re- 
Tcognized~thlsas “discriminate ry’"- 
and tad set,up a “Maid’s Head" on 
the first floor for us'e by the maids. 
He said- this was working out to 
“the satisfaction of all concerned."

We then talked about the 804 
Club a Jim Crow establishment pure 
and simple. Commander Bedell said 
thé club had bftn established for 
the recreation of colored personnel- 
before the integration program set 
in. When the program started, he 
said,’some of the colored Chief Petty 
Officers -were called in and told 
that they could make their choice: 
They could either attend the dances 
held for whites or they could con- 
tlnUe to-have dances in-their own 
club They were told however that 
■they could not haVo both, , . , , 

.. . According to the commander, and

this is otherwise unverified by the 
chiefs, the chiefs told him that 
they would prefer to keep thèir 
Jim Crow club. The base now pays 
the salary of a' colored woman ta 
work out a program for the club 
and provides $50 each month -’for 
her to sponsor a dance for thé col
ored men. - a-.

The club is virtually hiden among 
trees on the base, is. located, behind 
the family quarters of white officers. 
I was told that it was widely Used 
but when I visited it on . Friday 
night and remained for more than 
an hour, only eight men visited the 
club during that hotir.

This represents the civllian-Navy 
side ofthe base. On the pure mUi , 
tary side I found integration work'J 
ing. The men are, in thè main a- 
signed to the Steward’s branch. 
the base and was as a result most ÓI 
them are hlning officers shoes, 
making beds in the bachelor offic
ers quarters and serving as bellhops, 
waiters and orderlies around the 
base But a few others with more 
ability, (and certainly more pride) 
are fategrated into units according 
to their skill, ability and intelli
gence with full opportunity to take 
tests and go higher./

There are no Waves on this base 
and no colored officers as previous
ly stated. I did’ not -bother to inter
view many of the men in the- Ste
wart’ branch. This branch of the 
Navy is rapidly approaching a dis
grace- both to the Navy and to the 
colored men who serve in it, Witt 
the exception of a chief steward, s 
steward in the Navy is about the 
most degrading job in any tallltaq 
service the writer has ever sefen,

There seems to be nothing a ste
ward is not required to do Iron 
washing the underwear of the wif< 
of his commanding officer to seivlni 
as a baby sitter. This is not mère!; 
common to Jacksonville——It hap 
pens wherever stewards are frfuûd 
And rarely-if- over does one fide 
anyone in thé steward’s branch bu 
Filipinos and Negroes. White me: 
just won’t take the job except a 
chiefs.

Fulbright Study 
Grant To Scholar

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—(ANP) 
C. Edouard Ward was made1 re 
cently a. recipient, of a Fulhrigh 
fellowship award to study'- 1) 
Vienna, Austria.: ■'—

Ward was graduated from Nortl 
western Unlveisity in 1949,.and re 
celved his matter's degree fa 195( 
He majored in organ. ; .. I ■ .•

At the ■ university^ he was’ a: 
Sonor student' and ä member o 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternty. ' 
" Ward will' fake ’a-leave of ah

M'CM 
c durin

sai
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Clowns And Monarchs First Half
Winners In Negro American Loop

heavyweight

JacksonBy Marion

St. Louis Browns

At The Ringside

Turpin who, by all 
a real fighter, and 
Robinson was put 

pressure, he simply 
it.

second in the 
by carding a 

behind Harts-

Sunday, 
Raymond Head, 
Griffin citizen
An* attractive

eight fights 
or more but 
heavyweight

By this time, the crowd was yell
ing at the referee, begging him to 
stop the massacre. But referee BIU 
Cavanagh wanted to give Ambers 
every chance.

Other critics of the two platoon 
system point out so many players 
come in and out the game that it 
is hard to tell who Is playing. The 
aformentioned reason, however is 
hardly valid since the average fan 
can't tell who is playing when one 
team is used throughout the 
game. A fan might be able to 
spot the man'carrying the ball, 
the player throwing the ball, or 
the one attempting to receive the 
pass, blit very few of the followers 
of the'game can Identify lines
men doing the blocking and tack

ling. .. r
BOXING FLASH -• Lightweight 

Champion Jimmy ¡Carter has signed 
to meet Harold (Baby Face) Jones 
in a 15-round title1 bout at Atwood 
Stadium, Flint, Michigan, on Au
gust ,16. Attfobd 'Stadium . ,1s > the 
arena in which Willie Pep and Jock 
Leslie .pulled -a .gate.of $82I)00-' in 
their featherweight .title bout four 
years ago.

ive been contacted by the St. 
lUis Browns, They’re Pitcher

Mr. Hartsfield, placed fourth in 
the Southern Open, but es Invi
tational tournament progressed his 
familiarity with the Carver course 
terrain began to lean the odds in 
his favor. Without the handicaps 
of traps his shot arrowed for the 
greens. 1

A surprisingy light field turned 
cut for tile Carver Invitational

Among individuals performers, 
players from these three squads do
minate the averages

Willard Brown of the Monarchs 
leads the league in batting and 
runs batted In, is second in home 
runs and total bases, and third in 
total hits and doubles. Gene Col
lins of the Monarchs is tops, both in

We are inclined to go along with 
these ideas. Never having seen Tur
pin, we are not going to say that 
Robinson can take him. But know
ing Robinson, and the fierce pride 
he had in that title, we are sura 
Turpin will face a far different Ho- 
blnson when they meet again.

Meanwhile. Jim Norris has only 
one worry. He does not know, 
whether to charge a $50 or a $100 
top for the rematch.:

Williams. Baltimore, 259; GlDson, 
Birmingham 112

SHORT STOP—Castille Birming
ham, 498: Brewer, Indianapolis. 411: 
Smith, Philadelphia, 275; O’Farrell, 
Baltimore 182.

tlonal Indoor Tournament, 
won the Good Neighbor 
Championship at Miami 
Fla., by defeating Betty 
questo 6-4; 6-2. On her 
European tour IMss Gibson 
played an outstanding game, 
was a ...........

CHICtAGO—(ANP)— Tire Indi
anapolis Clowns are champions of 
the East, and the Kansas City Mo
narchs, kingpins of the West in the 
Negro American league, ■ according 
to unofficial statistics of the Hawe 
News Bureau

After a bitter, fight with the Chi
cago American Giants to the final 
wire, the Monarchs came out 
slightly ahead of their Windy City 
rivals, thanks to a stronger punch 
at the plate.

The Memphis Red Sox and the 
New Orleans Eagles did not put up 
much of a battle in the first half 
race. Both teams,.however ,had Im
proved in later weeks and may make 
a better struggle during the second 
half.

In the East, it was Indianapolis 
Clowns, now playing from Buffalo, 
N. Y The second place Birming
ham Black Barons were not even 
close The Philadelphia Stars and 
Baltimore Elite Giants went along 
for the ride.

Turpin drawing a $1,090,900 
when they meet again for the 
middleweight bout in a New 
York ball pork, probably in 

. September.
The fight game has been looking 

for a real shot in the arm from some 
source and now it has it from the 
most unexpecteed source of all— 
a British fighter.

If there was one person In 
the world more surprised thari, 
Robinson at the results of the 
Robinson-Turpin fight, It was 
Jim Norris.

Jim was content to take Ills 
cut of Jack Solomons* promo
tion In London. But when the 
astounding news was flashed to 
the world that Turpin liad 
beaten the supposedly invinci
ble Robinson, Jim immediately 
went into action.
He is clearing the decks for the 

return engagement and, of course.

Lew Tend- 
the biggest 

men in a title

Solomons will cut In on the gravy 
here, punder the working agreement 
he has with tlie IBC.

The regulars in the broadway 
fight mob think Robinson's gay 

r_ttfniinf EUrope and his easy vic
tories In the fights he had over ■; 
there may have made him over
confident.

They think, too, he may have 
underrated — 
accounts is 
that when 
under real 
didn't have 
In other words, the fight mob 

does not think Robinson was in, 
condition to face a gruelling battW 
such as the magnificently condi
tioned Turpin was ready to giya 
him.

CLOWNS DISPLAY 
POWER AND SPEED

The. first half of the season was 
typified by the power and speed 
.of the Clowns and the balanced 
strength of the Monarchs and 
American Giants The other clubs 
appeared to be struggling to get 
winning combinations.

Statistics show that the Clowns 
lead in batting with .300 and. in 
fielding with .957 The Monarchs 
ware second in batting with .298, 
and the American Giants third with 
296. The ■ Giants were second in 

fielding with D52, and the Mo
narchs, fifth, .944..

WILBERFORCE, Ohio — Altheii 
Gibson, ATA Women's Singles 
Champion, is currently enjoying a 
colorful tennis itlnery In Europe. 
Miss Gibson, a student at Florids 
A and M college has the distinction 
of winning six American Tennis As
sociation Championships. In 1944- 
45 she was the ATA Giris Singles 
Champion, and for the past tOuf 
years (1947-501 she has been Wo
men's Singles Champion of the 
ATA. - '■*'

jiLeon Day, Infielders, Johnny Ken- 
| aedy and Charlie White and Out- 

lelder, Butch Davis.
HERE AND THERE — Birming

ham, Ala., is getting ready to dedi- 
■ ate its new $150,000 YMCA build- 
. eg on Wednesday, August 15. The 
new structure was developed out of 

* heold.St. Marks school building in 
SBt city and boasts dormitory 
sMrters, several auditoriums and 

’’¡meeting rooms, numerous staff of
fices, lounges, recreational rooms.

THIRD BASE—Reid Baltimore, 
602; Lott. Indianapolis, 439; Guy
ton, Philadelphia, 322; J Williams, 
Baltimore, 228

OUTFIELD— Klmbro Baltimore, 
814; Steele. Birmingham, 763; Zapp. 
Baltimore, 637; Robinson, Birming
ham, 493: Drake Indianapolis, 485.

CATCHERS— Hayes, Baltimore. 
861; Simms, Philadelphia. 419; Hay 
wood, Indianapolis, 416.

PITCHERS— Griffith Philadel
phia, 656; Harris, Philadelphia, 553; 
Searcey, Baltimore, 472; Gaines, 
Philadelpnia 318.

WEST
FIRST BASE — O'Neil, Kansas 

City, 912; Strong. Chicago, 683; G. 
Verona. Memphis, 491; Price, New 
Orleans 159

SECOND BASE—Brooks, New Or 
leans, 524; Henry, Memphis, 366; 
Redd, Chicago, 242; Bayliss, Kan
sas City 233.

SHORTSTOP — Jesse Williams 
Kansas City, 735; Q Verona, Mem
phis,. 608; C Williams, New Or-’ 
leans. 284; Raines, Chicago, 157.

THIRD BASE—P. Woods Chi
cago, 1,049; Shorter. New Orleans, 
357; Bayliss, Kansas City, 354; Win 
gate Kansas City, 105.

OUTFIELD—Colas, Memphis, 734; 
Sommers Chicago,-712; Breeder, 
Kansas City. 572; Guice, Nea Or
leans 504

CATCHERS—Jones Memphis, 626; 
Hardy, Chicago. 609; Cooper, Kan
sas Oity, 573; Bailey, New Orleans, 310. ,. • ■■ . • .

PITCHERS—Collins Kansas City, 
1,008; B. Woods. Memphis, 784; 
Smith, Chicago, 707: Walker, Karf- 
SesGlty 589;- Heard New Orleans, 
482.

bout has tentatively been set for 
Pittsburgh, although nothing defi
nite has been announced.

Results of theater television of 
the Bob Murphy-Jake LaMotta 
bout were almost as sensational, as 
in the Louis-Savold bout. Only one 
movie house, the Negro Lincoln 
theater, In Washington, D. C., did 
not attract a capacity crowd. This 
possibly Is because neither Mur
phy nor'LaMotta has much of a 
Negro' following.

Otherwise the other 10 theaters 
did better than all right. Disap
pointed Ians from these houses 
flooded other-enovie—showanear- 
bv. - '

head, two more to the jaw, and 
a right to the chin knocked 
Ambers down for a five count 
almost before the fight bad 
begun. I
Ambers held on for the remalnd- 

ei of the first round, but midway 
through the second he was down 
again for another five count after 
taking two lefts to the face and a 
left hook to the Jaw.

At the start of the third round, 
m other left dropped Ambers for-a 
count of six. He got up, got smash-' 
ec. again, and dropped for a count 
of nine. <

v—■—h’’

honoring the late 
, Sr., well-known 

and businessman, 
puaque . was pre

sented to his widow by J, W. Mc
Dowell, commander of the Ameri
can Legio.n Post No. 546, during 
tne ceremonies at home plate. 
WINNER TO RECEIVE 
COCA-COLA AWARD

The winner of tlie tournament 
will receive the Coca-Cola Bottlers

pitching and hitting
On the mound he. leads'in strike 

outs with 130 and is third in ave
rage At bat. he is hitting .347. and 
leads the circuit in hits, is third in 
total bases and runs batted in. and 
second in triples. Bayliss is third 
in batting with 374.

Topping the Clowns hitlers are 
Len Pigg, .353, Erwin (Flashi Ford. 
.350, Henry (Speed) Merchant, 333, 
Ray Nell, .320, Sherwood Brewer, 
297, and Honey Lott, .290.

(Although low In average. Lott 
has the following honors: first in 
runs, 51, home runs. 11, and total 
bases, 114, and second in doubles, 
13. stolen bases 16 and runs batted 
in 42.
MERCHANT LEADS 
IN STOLEN BASES

Merchant tops the circuit in stol
en bases 28, and triples, 13 and is 
tied for second in runs scored, with 
•Neil. 49. Pigg is fourth in ,-uns batt
ed in with 40, and Merchant, fifth 
with 39. Neil also is second in hits 
with 65.

The American Giants feature Par
nell Woodd, hitting 355, Lonnie 
Sommers, .354, and John Miles, 348 
Felix McLaurin is batting .339 Hur 
ler Theolic Smith is the league’s top 
hurler with 10 victories and only 2 
losses.

New Orleans and Birmingham are 
the only, two other teams to have 
a player among the leaders. The 
Black Barons have only their ma
nager, Ed Steele, hitting .366, and 
second in doubles with 12, and Nor
man Robinson, doubles leader with 
12.

For the Eagles, Curley Williams 
is outstanding at the plate, and 
Jehosie Heart} tops on the mound 
Williams is pounding the ball at a 
.378 clip, second in the loop.

Heard has won half his team's 
victories to post a 10-4 record for 
the season. He is second in Strike 
outs with 91, and is. one of only 
two pitchers to throw 10 or more 
complete games. He has 10 com 
plete games to his credit.

Award and represent the State of 
Georgia in a five-game series with 
the winner of the Alabama State 
championship tournament. These 
five games will be played in Grif
fin and Birmingham. The winner 
of the series will represent both 
state's in the Dixie Series.

Trophies will be awarded to the 
first, second, third and fourth 
place teams and individual troph
ies will be awarded the outstand
ing pitcher, outstanding baiter and 
the most valuable player.

Players making the all-star team 
will tour the State with the State 
champions. This tour will be under 
the direction of tlie Georgia State 
Semi-Pro Baseball Commission.

Teams already entered In the 
tournament include: Griffin Gi
ants, Barnesville Blue Caps, Atlan
ta Braves, ■ Rockdale Grays, Macon 
Cardinals. H. C. Giants Armour 
Mohawks, LaGrange City Cats, 
East Point Stars, West Point Ti
gers, Manchester Clowns, Southern 
Cardinals and Albany Red Sox.

The Athens Red Sox and Cov
ington Blue Caps, winners in 1949 
til July 20 to enter the 1951 tour-4 
and 1950 at Buford, Ga„ have un- 
nament. i

A KISS FROM ALTHEA — American tennis champion Althea Gib_- 
son of Florida A and M College, Tallahassee, plants o /'good 
luck" kiss on the cheek of Sugar Ray Robinson in London. Miss 
Gibson is touring Europe after having been the first of her race 
to play in the famed Wimbleton championships.

BY PAT ROBINSON
International News Service Sports Writer

NEW YORK —(SNS)— You may be sure that no member of 
the International Boxing Club, Inc., is shedding any tears over the 
defeat of Ray Robinson by Randy Turpin. ““ T

It is not that they have anything against Robinson. On the 
contrary, they like him very much.

For in him they see the prospect ' 
of getting a mllllon-dollar gate for 
the first time In history for any
thing other than ' a 
title' fight.

There have been 
which drew $1,000.000 
these were all for the 
title.

Benny Leonard and 
ler, lightweights, drew 
gate for smaller 
bout 28 years ago in Yankee Stad
ium. That one grossed $452.648,

The next biggest was the fight 
for the middleweight title between 
Rocky Grazlano.antl Tony Zale in 
Chicago Stadium four years ago. 
That one pulled $422,918 through 
the turnstiles.

Now Jim Norris, president of 
the IBC, has hopes of Robinson

CHICAGO—<A N P)—Votes are 
pouring in foi the starting lineups 
in the 19th nnual Ea-'t-West Star 
game between stars of the East and 
West divisions of the Negro Ameri
can league.

Votes are to be sent to the office 
of the Negro American league, 412 
E. 47t.h St.' Chicago 15, III. Each 
squad will be limited to 16 players. 
Managing the East will be Buster 
Haywood, champion Indianapolis 
Clowns, and the West, John (Buck) 
O'Neil, champion Kansas City Mo
narchs.

Players from the East will come 
from the Clowns, Birmingham Black 
Barons, Baltimore Elite Giants, and 
Philadelphia Stars West players 
will hail from the Monarchs. Chi
cago American Giants, Kansas City 
Monarchs, and New Orleans Eagles

The West has an 11-7 edge. Vot
ing so far is as follows:

EAST
FIRST BASE—Canada, Birming

ham, 569; Dennis, Baltimore, 378; 
L. Williams, Indianapolis, 369; 
Sails, Philadelphia, 247.

SECOND BASE—Neil, Indianapo
lis, 844; Dent, Philadelphia, 315; E.

The champion got up once 
•»ore and-staggered backwards" 
toward his corner. Jenkins ' 
jumped on him with a barrage 
of blows. And now Cavanagn 
did stop the fight, shielding the 
helpless Ambers with his arms,' ’ 
He was a gallant, get-up-off- 

the-floor kind of fighter, this Jena 
kins. He went on to defend his 
title successfully against Pete Lello, 
and beat Ambers again In a non
title go. ' . ' (

But in December, 1941$ he 
came up against Sammy'An- ‘ 
gott with the title at stake 
and Angott decisioned him him 
from here to breakfast

Jenkins never fought for the ' 
title again. He lost seven* 
straight fights after losing - to 
Angott After a hitch th • the 

. Coast Guard, he tried a comet 
back In 1949, but it was evident ' 
he wasn’t going to make it

came from, . ..■

is one of the best-maintained sepia links in the South . . . 
been applauded for its fine work in 
race relations, bars Negro athletic 
competition from all public field. 
For this reason no college (Tennes
see State, Fisk, Lane, LeMoyne, etc.) 
has evere been able to start a clas
sic here ... /..

OFF THE CUFF — Jersey Joe 
Walcott is reported putting all of 
his life savings in a chain of auto 
laundries A manufacturer is
planning a candy bar that will bear 
Jackie Robinson’s name ... .v ..

TENNIS NOTE — The Atlanta 
Tennis Club is sponsoring its an
nual Invitational tournament during 
the week of July 26-29 inclusive. 

Football coaches at small col
leges plan an all-out attack on the 
two-platoon system. In addition 
to the high costs of equipping a 
team there are the factors of tra
vel and training table expendi
tures which have skyrocketed; 
along with the alarming lack of 
manpower due to the U. S. man
power needs. In order to preserve 
the game at spaair colleges some 
restraints are needed along fhis 
line.

GRIFFIN, Ga. — (SNS) — Thlr- 
i teen crack teams are on hand 
( for the third annual Georgia 
: State Semi-Pro Baseball Cham- 
• pionship Tournament, which got 

underway here Saturday night, 
at Pimento Park. Play in the 
state - wide diamondfest con
tinues on July 20, 22, 23, 26, 
29 and 30.

Sponsored by the Brown Morgan 
■Post of the American Legion, Grif- 

Ga., tlie tournament is sanc- 
ft/.jaet) by the. National Baseball 
WKngress.,

SPECIAL CEREMONIES 
Y ^DULED FOR TODAY 
V^ecial ceremonies were held

ST. LOUIS — (INS) — Veteran 
Negro hurler Leroy (Satchel) 
Paige, who Is believed to be older 
than the American League recent 
ly came to terms with Brownie 
President Bill Veeck.

The new Brownie owner signed 
Faige to a one-year contract with 
his former Cleveland hurler. Mon
day.

Paige pitched for Cleveland in 
1949 and 1948. when he won 6 and 
lost 1. and had the best earned run 
average in the American League 
with 2.47.

''Satchel" played baseball .with 
semi-pro and Negro teams for 
decades before jumping to the- 
majors with Cleveland. For. the 
past two seasons, he has been play 
irg with the Chicago Negro Giants.

¡ana. KODinson is shown waving greetings to 
Londoners, who cheered him even in defeat. The 
International Boxing Club hopes to rematef: 
Sugar Ray and Turpin in New York September 
26.

STILL THE CHAMPION — Sugar Ray Robinson 
still can manage a smile following his stunning 
defeat by British middleweight Randy Turpin, in 

International Boxing Club hopes to rematch 
slW5-round championship bout at London, Eng-

tneet. Only 10 professionals were 
listed in competition, Hartsfield 
picked up 75 for winning first 
place. Thomas DeLeon netted $50 
for second place. Third place 
money of $50 went to R. H. Hill. 
C W Zimmerman picked up $25 
lor foiirth place Fifth and Sixth 
place money was divided between 
Richard Martin and George Bay
less.

Amateur trophies, were award 
Curtis Reese ¡First Flight): Ha
rold Ray (second flight) and Al
lied King (third flight.) 
PROFESSIONAL SCORES

Zeke Ilcirtsfleld, Atlanta, Geor
gia. 75, 70, 66-211.

Thomas DeLeon, Atlanta, Ga. 
69. 74. 72-215

R. H. Hill, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
74. 72, 74-220

<■’. W. Zimmerman Rome, Ga. 69,
73. 80-222

Richard Martin, Huntsville, Ala.
74. 71, 81-226

George Bayless, Huntsville, Ala., 
73 «1 72-226

Richard Mabry Rome, Ga. 70, 
77 82-229

William Dillard. Huntsville, Ala. 
76. 79. 77-232

Sam Seals Chattanooga, Tenn. 
78. 81, 77-236

John R. Wood, Birmingham, Ala..' 
77 79. 42-198 (Withdrew after 45 
holes.)
AMATEUR SCORES 
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

Curtis Reese. Atlanta, Ga., de
feated Oliver W. Holmes, Atlanta, 
Ga.. 3-2;
FIRST ROUNp

Curtis Reese, Atlanta. Ga. defeat 
ed Von Stearnes, Chattanooga, 
Tennessee 3r2.

Oliver W. Holmes, Atlanta. Ga. 
defeated Howard Vernon, Nash
ville, Tenn., 5-4.
SECOND

James McClelland, Chattanooga, 
defeated Wilfred Taylor 5-4 

.Harold Ray, Chattanooga, 
ed Chits. Richards 3-2.

Harold Ray. Chattanooga, 
c.efeated' James McClelland 
THIRD FLIGHT

Alfred King, Chattanooga. Tenn 
defeated Fred Black. Chattanooga 
Tenn.. 5-3.

^Charles W. Askew, hard-work
ing YMCA executive-secretary of 
Birmingham, Ala., put in years of 
labor and unceasing race relations 
work in order to.get the structure 
built, and the building is a dream 
that came true for him .......
Football fans in Memphis, Tenn., 

won’t be left high and dry by Le
Moyne ’ College quitting grid com
petition; Tennessee State of Nash
ville, Tenn:, inaugurated an annual 

; game there last year with Lincoln 
.’■University. Lane College of Jack- 
jison, Tenn., is seeking to lineup a 
;tloe for its annual “prestige” appear
ance in the Bluff City -------
| Miles'College .of .Birmingham, 

j Ala., has started work on a new 
athletic field which will be equip
ped with stands. This is in line 
/with President W. A. BeU and

1 LASIIBACKS IN SPORTS 
Fourteen years ago Lew Jen- 

kis was welterweight champion 
of the Second L. S. Infantry 
Division. Today, he is back with 
the Second Division in Korea. 
In between times, he became 
the horseslioer from Sweet
water, Tex., who came out of 
the cavalry to win the Light* 
weight championship of the 
world. Flashback with Inter
national News Service today to 
that title victory. ’’

BY CHARLES EINSTEIN 
international News Service 

Sports Writer
NEW YORK —(INS) — The news 

came out ol Korea not so long ago- 
that Lew Jenkins, the old horse- 
■shoer from Sweetwater, Tex., had 
come, full circle. He is. back with 
the Second U. S. Infantry Division 
- the one he left to become light-: 
weight champion of the world.

Ills championship di(LM|Ojbsi 
last long—through only two de
fenses, in fact—but for sevenr 
an a half minutes on a nightr 
in 1940, he was as magnificent 
a man who ever stepped into 
the ring.

That was the night Jenkins, . 
a 16-to-5 underdog, knocked 
champion Lou Ambers down 
four times, scoring a knockout 
in 1:29 of the third round. 
It was the first kayo ever regis

tered against Ambers in his^.ten 
years as a amateur, and a profes
sional. >

“I’ve been hit by many other good 
punchers,” Ambers said afterwards, 
“but hone of them ever hurt :me- or 
did the things this Jenkins‘lid did.' 

Id those seven minutes,. Am
bers had a good chance to de- -., 
cido jitst whiU Jenkins had in 

’ htsr
him everything. A left to the 

''■¿A...'

NO BEAUTIES
AMERICAN FALLS, IDAHO— The 
bathing beauty contest at' the 
American Falls regatta had to be 

-called olt and- for- good ‘ Ttusdn— 
no girls entered.

BY MARION E. JACKSON
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. -(SNS)- Zeke Hartsfield of Atlanta, 

Ga., won the Third Annual Carver Invitational tournament Sun
day by four strokes when he carded a brilliant 211 in the 54-hole 
meet held here at the Carver Golf and Country Club.

In an All-Atlanta amateur final Curtis Reese, recent South
ern Open Amateur championship winner, defeated Oliver W. 
Holmes, 3-2,

Thomas (Florida Boy) Deleon ot 
Atlanta came home 
professional division 
nifty 215, to finish 
field.

Only Chattanooga 
the two Atlanta professionals was 
R H. Hill, Carver Golf course pro, 
who turned in a 220 , card for his 
third place berth.

Hartsfield started shakily Satur
day with a 75-card. He came back 
Sunday morning with a 70 for his 
18-hole semi-final stint. The At
lanta ace blazed home ahead of 
the field Sunday afternoon with a 
66.

C. W. Zimmerman, Rome, Ga. 
led the field until the final 18- 
hole championship Jaunt. Zimmer 
man them completely lost control 
of his game and finished with a 
miserable 80 to completely knock 
himself out of contention. Zim
merman had opened with a 69 the 
best score of the opening round. 
His game them sagged badly and 
his scoreboard ..showed 73 for the 
semifinal round,

Thomas (Floridn Boy) DeLeon), 
who finished eighth In the South
ern Open In Atlanta, controlled his 
game well in the opening round to 
tie Zimmerman with a 69. At the 
end of 36, his erratic play saw his 
card soar to 74. and .his afternoon 
rcund garnered a 72.

Curtis Reese, making Ilia second 
tournament start since winning 
3-2 over former world heavyweight 
champion Joe Louis in the ama
teur finals of the Southern Open, 
played near-flawless golf. Mr. Reese 
is rapidly rounding Into a man of 
distinction In amateur link circles 
and his sureness Is paying off dt- 
v.dends. He was never rattled 
against the field and led all of the 
way against his opponents.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. —(SNS)— College and high school 
athletics along with amateur and professional sports face a vir- 

fttijal "deads end" in Chattanooga because of real or fancied re- 
Kstrictive covenants which bar Negro competitors from public 
3 stadiums ..... Tuskegee Institute is readying women's junior and 
‘^®iior track teams for the National AAU championships at Water- 
iDUry, Conn., August 11-12............ The National Public Parks Ten-
« tournament will be played on Memorial Courts in St. Louis,

., August 12-19 ..... Chattanooga's Carver Golf and Coun
try club

This city, just a stone throw 
i from the Alabama and Georgia 
j state lines, is famous for its stock 
| edr races and motorcycle climbs. 

? HUge crowds storm the city on 
holidays like July 4 and Labor Day 

3 to witness competition ..........
t? Jack Hector, manager of the Win
nipeg (Canada) Buffaloes of the 
(Mandate. Baseball League, reports

BY LUIX VIRGIL OVERSEA
Pabst Blue Ribbon beer chief 

Sponsors of televised bouts in tho 
home,, is bidding in the many 
thousands for the expected Joe 
Louis-Ezzard Charles heavyweight 
championship bout tentatively sla
ted for September.

Whether or not Pabst will get tlie 
contract is another question. It Is 
reported that the International 
Boxing club and Joe Louis figure 
on about a $490,000 minimum be 
established for the television 
rights.

After results of the first movie 
theater video experiments,. the IBC 
is toying with the idea- of expand
ing this project. Increased atten
dance at bouts, that are not tele
vised has told the promoters and 
fighters alike that TV actually is. 
cutting the gate receipts of fights.'

If a TV sponsor should come 
across with $400,000, however, the
ater TV could not possibly match 
it at this stage of the'game,. Onty 
11 houses are prepared tor it-now 
throughout the nation. By Septem
ber, possibly twice as many may 'be 
prepared.' ; -

Under a home TV agreement, the 
fight would- not be, televised in the 
vicinity ot the -eity-In —whlclt?. the 
fight is held. The . Lonls-Charles by. -*

In 1950 after winning the ATA 
Women's Singles at Central State 
College at Wilberforce, Ohio she 
became the first American Negro 
to enter the USLTA National 
Championships at Forest Hills. N, 
Y She was eliminated In the sec
ond round by Louise Brough (6-1, 
3-6; 9-7) In 1951 she became the 
Oarrlbean Champion by defeating 
Betty Rosenqueste 5-7; 6-4; 6-4., 
The tournament was played In Ja
maica. BWI. In 1951 rhe also was 
quarter finalist In the USLTA N$- 

-..j... .... ............... ............ ..

USLTA 
Beach, 
Rosen- 
current 

twvs 
_ .........   She

semi-finallst at the North
ern Manchester England Tourna
ment losing to Doris Hart 6-1; 6-4.,

She became the first American 
Negro to participate in the exclu
sive Wimbleton Tournament,' and 
was eliminated In the third round. 
Leaving England she went to Dorf
man, Germany and defeated Miss 
Enge Hemann 6-4; 6-3, and Ber
tha Kipper of Germany 6-2; B-3..

Upon returning to America Mlsa 
Gibson will defend her ATA Wo
men's Championship at Central 
State College August 20-25, Leav
ing the ATA Tournament she will 
enter the USLA Forest Hills, New 
York.
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. L. Brinkley, 
for Baltimore, 
house guest of 
Brinkley, and 
was accsmpa-
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The night is mine: I lie alone, ' 
Thinking of the folks at home.

Happy thoughts fill my mind; 
The . night. , the night is mine.
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<J. L Brinkley, 
Daughter Visit East 
’ Airs.' Juanita Perttas Brinkiey,- 
teacher in the public-sclioo’s, and 
wife of Principal J 
Jr., left the city 
Maryland to become 
Attorney Percy B. 
Mrs: Brinkley . she 
nled ■ by the Brinkley’s daughter, 
Paulette. Atty. Brinkley Is a bro
ther of Principal Brinkley

Before returning t„ Memphis 
Mrs. Brinkley and Paulette will 
continue eastward to Amytiville. 
Long island. New York to spend a 
few days with Prof, and Mrs. Floyd 
M. Campbell, Memphis educators 
who are vacationing with their son 
“Spike" at the home of Mrs. Camp 
bell’s mother.
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THE NIGHT IS MINE
The night is mine: I lie abed, 

Tossing about turning my head 
nurse a song in my breast;
The night is mine, a welcome 

guest.

A Foreigner's View Of Us
As a rule, whenever we have occasion to reproduce 

statements of foreigners’ impressions of our United States, 
we do so in pointing to some glaring defects from which wc 
stiffer as a racial minority. This time, however, we have the 
good fortune to reproduce such a statement without so much 
as an adverse criticism to offer in agreement. And while all 
of us admit our weakness here ¿rid imperfections there, this 
tiriie we would not even point to the shameful race riot now 
boiling in Chicago nor even the slayings and bombings in 
Birmingham.

. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, in its Sunday, July 1, edi
tion, reports an indictment against the United States by 

. Seyd Mohammad Sarodio,. who identifies himself as an In
donesian, unon returning to his native land after an exten-donesian, upon returning to his native land after 
sive sojourn here. Here is what he ¡thinks;

“Foreigners in the United States mislead the 
people by telling them what they want , to hear, 
guage used is studied and the American people 
much pleased. I an! writing, however, to say *what is on mv 
heart, honestly and without dissimulation, because I do not 
believe that we have a right to mislead anybody about what 
we; think of them.

“I do not like the United States at all and I am going 
home (Jakarta, Java). I have been here six years. I thought 
I was wrong about the bad impression I had had, that is whrt 
I thought I would stay longer in this country to seek infor
mation or rebuttal of my negative experience. My stay drag
ged on six years, only to find a strong confirmation. Now I 
shall tell you specific language why I do not like this country.

“First, you talk too much about high ideals. You are 
self-righteous. You are a fanatically racial people. You do 
not like people of a different color. This prejudice is so deep 
and persasive that it expresses itself in your business, in

The day was born for those who 
work,

No honor comes to those who 
shirk.

The night was made for sleepy 
-time;

The night....the night is mine,
*♦*.*'

FACE THE MUSIC
Into all life will fall some rain,
But you need not worry.
For you the sun will shine again— 
Through life you need not hurry.

Face the music. .

Into all life some shadows will 
fall,

But don’t let them get you down 
I Just look toward the heavens, 
I whence comes your all, 
i You need not wear a frown.
' Face the music.

American 
The lañ
are very

Into all life will come times 
sadness;

From such we cannot flee.
Then, too. will come some moments 

of gladness.
To persons like you and me. 

Face the music.» * • •
LITTLE THINGS

It’s the little things in. this life.
. That make living so sublime. 

As we live here day by day 
Swinging with the time.

Of

U. S. Casualties 
I In Korean War

an-1 The Department of Defense
■ nounced the following casualties 
in1 the Korean area: .

I TENNESSEE
WOUNDED

Sergeant
. ... , ... son oi Mr- ___ ___ydiir schools, in pour social parties, in your politics, in your I Charles, Rt. 2. Rogersville, 
industrial and labor life. Even your churches are not free j

T of this evil.' !
“Your politics is a white man’s politics. In world issues j 

of right and wrong, you always side with your, fellow white ■ 
man. Take the case of strategical maneuvers all over the j 
world. You are always in concert with other white people. 
Africa and what remains of Asia, are still under the white! 
man, European, and you support him by all kinds of methods,1 
disguised and undisguised. This is why we cannot trust your

• Point Four; To us that is another trick of the white man. We 
have known the white man too long *a’nd he is full of guiles.

“Your power politics and your strategica; conduct are 
spread all over the world,>In one breath you spout idealism 
to disarm people, and in /the inrixtias. silbn as they are dis
armed; you cut their throats ecbfipmically, militarily, politi- [ 
caliy. You always want to be the upper dog . . .You are so I 
rich and powerful that you have’Jost your sense of ethical 
and moral values . . You have not developed a sensitivity of 
conscience and an integration of spirit that come through i 

: suffering and a life of tight poverty and tears and sweat. 
, Things come your way via the easy road.”

Raymond S. Charles, 
and Mrs. Sidney S.S

INJURED
Master Sergeant Russell 

White, husband of Mrs. Eura 
White, 613 S. Ury Street, Union 
City.
MISSING IN ACTION

Private Doss Chandler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Chandler, Rt. 
1, Ooltewah.'

M 
M.

Formal Opening
(Continued from Page One)

660 to a total of 2,000 with stu
dent representation from nearly 
every state of the union and for
eign countries. Dr. Davis, native 
of Camden, Miss., began his edu
cation in a modest two-room rural 
school, and advanced to Cornell 
University for both his Master’s 
Degree and Doctorate. 
Degree was received at 
State College 'where he 
all the major sports,

Polio Pointers For 1951
DO—Allow children to play with 

friends they havevbeen with right 
along. Keep them away from 
new people, especially in the 
close daily Hying of a hoftie. Be- 
•cause—Once polio has appeared 
In a community, scientists say 
the virus probably Is widespread. 
Your children probably have come 
ta contest with it already and 
developed a degree of resistance 
to that particular virus.

DO—Wash hand carefully .before 
eating and always after using 
the toilet—especially important 
When polio is around. Also, keep 
food clean and covered. Because 
—Hands may carry polio 

. fectlon into the body through 

. the mouth. Scientists have de
termined that large amounts of 
virus are excreted from the bow
el and throat of a patient as well 
as a healthy carrier 
sonal outbreaks

DO—Watch for signs 
such as headache, 
throat,’ upset stomach, sore, mus
cles, stiff neck or back, extreme 
.tiredness or nervousness, trouble 
in breathing or swallowing. 
Because—During an outbreak of 
polio, symptoms vary from the 
very vague to actual paralysis 
Watch for all symptoms closely 
during this period.

DO—Put a sick person to bed" “at 
once, away from others.' and call 

the doctor. Quick action may 
.Jessen crippling.

, Because—While paralysjs- t’annot 
be prevented, doctors have de
termined that early bedrest and 

KMri ■. prompt treatment may influence 
.prbgressofthedlsease.aniLteES-'

. -j»n the. severity of deformities.
DO—Telephone your local Chapter 

of the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, if you need 
help. Locate through telephone 
book or health department. No 
patient need'go without care for 

- lack of money. Your Chapter will 
. - -, pay'what you cannot afford" 

Because—The 2300 local Chapters 
¡gaSM!a supported b? ’ your contributions 
;, - to the March of Dimes, exist for 

this purposi; Other March of 
Dime»’fund» are spent for sclen- ~ ~ »kt-V --—J _

sriri-ri.

r

?sonnel
DO—Remember, at least half of 
all polio patients get well without 

all polio patients get well with
out any crippling.
Because—Recent surveys show 
that 50 per cent of all diagnosed 
polio cases suffer no paralysis at 
all. Another 25 per cent with no 
disabling after-effects. Seventeen 
per cent are severely paralyzed 
and about eight per cent die 

DON’T—get over-tired. by hard 
play, exercise, work or travel. 
This means men.
children.

women

believe 
become 
delicate

and

during sea- |

of. sickness, 
fever, sore

Rev.. S. J. Holley, , pastor of Clay 
born Temple, the host church for 
the Second Quadrennial Conven
tion of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society and members of his fam
ily worked diligently to see that 
every delegate and visitor or lack-

ed nothing to make his stay in 
Memphis pleasant. The congenial 
young minister, since coming to 
Memphis about two years ago, has 
made himself felt, In the high 
council of is Church Connections. 
He formerly pastored in Kentucky.

(Continued from Page One)
movement. "This interest has per
sisted to the extent that the top 
CIO and AFL officials. Phillip 
Murray and William Green, en
thusiastically serve on the National 
Council of the College Fund.”

Townsendf wjto aij-o serves on 
(he Board of Directors of tho Fund, 
closed his speech with a plea that 
“all Americans take seriously their 
responsibility of assuring every 
group within the confines of our 
great land as equal opportunity for 
higher education. Faita’eto''pro- 
vlde such opportunities constitutes 
the. great weakness • in democracy’s 
armor. It is. precisely on this 
point that the Kremlin is able to 
make significant advances among 
the two-thirds of the world popu
lation which Is not white.”

Organized Labor And The Negro
There is still a question in the minds of many Americans as 

to whether organized labor has the Negro's interest deeply at 
heart and is likewise in accordance with the ^President's civil 
rights program and equal job opportunities for all citizens.

It should be brought out that management in big industries 
have not been alone in their fight for the perpetuation of bias in 
job opportunities in this country. A large portion of this prejudice 
and bigotry stems from the organized labor itself.

Many,unions today still hold a monopoly on the,job market. 
Some, despite progressive legislation, still limit their membership 
to whites only. The Big Four Brotherhoods, have been most v’-’“- 
in this respect. Negro firemen in particular, have suffered f" 
discriminatory practices coming from the Brotherhood of If

Vic»j4 
d frvin 

aiscriminaiury piMtiitea .,«... ...w - - -OCfi-
motive Firemen. Cases have been taken all the way to the UniJpjFf 
States Supreme Court in the interest of breaking down these prac-

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
For the NNPA News Service

The Roscoe Lce.5 (Eloise) —he’s a 
Washington dentist —and their 
daughter, Camille, wrote from 
London:

“We are having a wonderful time 
This Old World is steeped in tra
dition We worshipped in West
minister Abbey and sat in the'House 
of Lords. On to Scotland tomorrow. 
Then to .Paris, the Riviera Switzer
land and possibly Italy. But home 
soon There are so many places' that 
we have been here and haye met so 
many prominent people. . We’ll toll 
you in detail when we return ”

From Edinburgh: “Enjoying Scot
land very much Spent the day in 

. Glasgow visiting a friend. Leaving 
tomorrow for London again ar.d 
(hen on to Paris.”

From Seoul (Korea). Captain 
“Tommy” Martin, a public relations 
oflicer with the 3th Aimy —he’s a 
Washingtonian—writes:

“Greetings from 'the land of 
the morning calm,'.” Things are 
moving rather slowly since Jacob 
Malik’s latest peace or cease-fire 
proposal (Tommy’s letter was writ
ten before the cease-fire negotia
tions began) reached the, ears of 
servicemen is Korea

"Ran into a few more of the old 
gang yesterday (June 29) and dis
covered r few interesting items 
Integration is still moving ahead. 
Yesterday I ran Into Capt. Cato 
Adams of Los-Angeles and the Uni
versity of Southern Califcrnia. He

P. K. Miller
(Continued from Page One)

rold Flowers, and M. Miller who 
spoke of the fallen leader respec
tively as a Christian, citizen, and 
a business man.

Honorary pallbearers also in
cluded nine funeral directors of 
Arkansas, all of which have been 

i associated with Great? Protective 
Association.

Interment, took place irrthe Mill
er’s Memorial Cemetery.

i

tices.
It has been generally known that labor, despite its strong 

propaganda program in regard to civil rights, still has.many short
comings when it comes to dealing with minorities, and especially 
the Negro. This has been evident ever since its inception, and 
even though the Negro has been largely integrated into the labor 
movement during recent years, there remains a large portion of 
those who are not sold on the worth of the program. This of 
course is due to a large part of corrupt leadership, resulting in 
confusion. ,

The CIO, both local and national unions have been among 
the most democratic of labor groups.

Craft unions, as far as Negroes are concerned, have pro
duced the leadership in the interest of bias. The Railway Brother
hoods are-still leading the fight against Negro integration into 
the total framework of the'railroad crafts.

There are other craft unions, mostly found in the American 
Federation of Labor group, that follow the same practices of the 
Railway Brotherhoods.

Consequently, it has become a common feeling amoj 
American Negroes, and especially those in the deep South, f

Johnson C. Smith 
Prexy Succumbs

CHARLOTTE, N. C. —
Dr. Henry Lawrence McCrorey, 

who served with distinction as pre
sident of Johnson C. Smith Univer
sity for 40 years is dead. He died 
at the age of 88 following several 
weeks of illness.
Funeral arrangements for the not

ed educator and theological scholar 
are scheduled for Monday, July 16 
at 11 A. M. Rites will be held at 
the University church with inter
ment In Pinewood Cemetery, Char
lotte.

is a dental officer',serving with the 
First Cavalry Division, the first 
colored officer assigned to the di
vision. One or two are attached.

There are many colored enlisted 
men serving with the cavalry di
vision and today I saw several 
colored soldiérs wearing the' Seventh 
Infantry Division' patch. I think 
that division has only recently re
ceived colored replacements — but 
the I'ig point Is that all divisions 
litre ■ In Korea now have colored 

. troops serving with them as as
signed personnel.

The commanding officer who was 
with the Seventh Division when it 
advanced tc the Manchurian border 
and who ,returned to the states 
about two months ago said a color
ed unit' had been assigned to the 
division shortly before he left Korea 
and had given good accounts of 
themselves in a couple of engage
ments with the Reds.)

“Capt Warren Allen, aiso of Los 
Angeles, commands the . Second 
Ranger Company which has been 
attached to the division since the 
company arrived, here from the 
states last October.

“Here in Army headquarters in
tegration is a continuing, thing. I 
noticed yesterday that there are 
several colored soldiers assigned to 
the Eight Army Signal Section and 
working in the communication cen
ter. I don’t have the kid’s names at 
present, but the big thing is that 
they are integrated.

“Right now that Is the import
ant thing I think I meritione,d be
fore that there were colored soldiers 
in the Eighth Army Honor Guard, 
which is made up of ex-combat men 
from all divisions.

“Copt. Wallace W. Price of East 
St. Louis, Illinois, is the latest of
ficer here to make Regular Army 
on competitive tour. He commands 
the. 8073rd Army Bath unit.. Price 
is a graduate of East Central Illi
nois State College, and his wife Mrs 
Hortense Price, is currently living 
in Tokyo and employed os a clerk
typist. in Far East Air Forces head
quarters .

Nellie Lutcher . 
Ends Theatre Tour

BRISTOL, Eng—(ANP) — Nellie 
Lutcher, Capital recording artist 
and popular song stylist, brought 
to a close a successful'! theatre tour 
of England Saturday and boarded 
the Queen Ma:y for New York and 
home.

Heh closing engagement was at 
the Hippodrome, Coventry; Hoppo- 
drome, Manchester; Liverpool; 
Edinsborough; Empire; Newcastle; 
and Hippodrome, Birmingham.

Upon arrival In the U. S., she 
will play a two-week date at the 
Kav'akas Club, Washington, D. C., 
and then go to the west coast for 
ft vacation.

In September, she will begin an
other tour, j “Starting'at the Casino 
club in Toronto ■ on. jlept.^ 3, and 
ending at New York on ’Nov. 7. 
Tour will include the Celebrity 
club, Providence, R. I.; RKO the
atre; Boston;. Club 86, Geneva, N. 
Y., and Cafe Society, New York.

_ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . » 
organized labor has got to do a.lot of "house cleaning", if it. ex-( 
pects to swell its ranks with the membership of the "black .raak: 
and file." Its views and actions on civil rights must be clarifi«*! 
If labor is to advocate democratic practices in America, it unity 
first try to practice such principles...................................................... i |

D. C. Americanization
School Ignores Race

troduced to them slowly rather thin 
to make an Issue of it.”

Many observers, on the other 
hand feel that this school has a 
marvelous opportunity of really 
teaching democracy to the foreign
ers If It were permissible to have 
an Integrated faculty. This might 
be possible were It not for the 
rules of segregation in the D. O. 
school system. ri ■

This school which has operated 
in the nation’s capital since 1919 
was spotlighted this year wher^ 
was suggested that Edward Gif.^F 
12, of Martinique, West Indies, who 
could not speak a word of Eng
lish at the beginning of the School 
term, be permitted to enroll in the 
Americanization school for basic 
English training.

Not being accepted in this school, 
the 12-year-old lad was forced to 
enroll In the Morgan Negro ele
mentary school where he was faced 
with a language handicap which 
created a difficult problem lor his 
teachers.

In explaining the refusal of Ed
ward to the Americanization school, 
the principal said this school was 
established mainly to train adults 
to speak English so that they.' 
might have an opportunity of se
curing Jobs, or to help them meet 
the first qualifications for natural
ization .

Just recently, he said, it had be
gun admitting teenagers to teach I 
them enougn English to permit 
them to enter the junior high : 
school;^ the high scfhoo.'s or te ' 
universities. Foreign born chllda 
ren of elementiry school level 
said, could enter the schools nei? 
est their homes and pick up tlra. 
English there. ifjb

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — For

eigners who come to this country 
seeking American citizenship should 
be gradually introduced to the ra
cial situation here rather than, 
forced to meet it head-on, thinks 
Prof James T. Gallahom, Jr.

Gallahorn is. principar of the 
Americanization school, an insti
tution operated by the Board of 
Education In the District of Col
umbia to help newcomers adjust to 
the democratic way of life in Am
erica.

The school further aims to help 
foreigners become adequately liter
ate for democratic living and to 
see democracy demonstrated ta the 
class room, according to officials.

In spite of the teachings of de
mocracy and freedom ta America, 
the 1380 students representing 79 
different nationalities who were 
enrolled there last no doubt got a 
true insight into how much de
mocracy Is actually practiced ta 
the District of Columbia. Probably 
the first thing they observe here 
is that, in keeping with the seg
regated school system in this city, 
all of the 26 faculty members are 
white.

Although these foreign people 
are trained by white teachers,’Prof 
Gallahorn claims they can learn 
the true meaning of democracy “if 
people would leave us alone and let 
us handle this situation in our own 
way We believe that the question 
of race in America should be in-

Boys Overpower 
Guard, Escape 
Îrom Prison

ST. LOUIS—(ANP)— Five boys, 
held in the House of Detention 
pending transfer to the state re
formatory at Boonvilje to serve 10 
years for robbery, burglary and 
larcency, made a daring escape 
from the detention home Thursday 
night over-powering a guard and 
a woman attendant.

Two of the youths seized the 
guard, 65-year-old James Stewart, 
as he npproached their unlocked 
cell on the third floor. After tak
ing Stewart’s keys, they opened an 
adjoining cell, released three ot
her youths and locked the guard 
in the cell.

On the second floor, they ran 
across Mrs. Mary Sillito, attend
ant, and forced her to give up keys 
to a door barring a stairway to the 
first floor.

Officials at the detention home 
I were unable to explain why the 
i third-floor cell was unlocked, con- 
i trary to regulations.

His B. S 
A. and I. 
starred in 

including 
football, basketball, and track,__

Prof. Hayes said that bls com
mittee has provided a full program 

. • of interest to all ages next ’Sun
day. There will be music-, enter
tainment, refreshments, and prizes. 
The Manassas High 
and Friendly Echoes 
musical part of the 
major entertainment 
be the awarding of a brand new, 
crisp one hundred dollar ($100) 
bill as a first prize. Everything will 
be free in the way of refreshments.

Prof. Williams, chairman of the 
' radio committee, stated that part 
ol the program • will go on the air | 
at 2:30 p m Sunday. Editor 
Swingler has prepared Instructions 
as follows for getting out to the 
Castalia Heights:

“If driving, go either east or I 
west on South Parkway to Cas
talia Street . then South on Cas
talia to signs. If riding bus, take 
Number 4 or 2d -to Wilson and . 
Ethlyn Loop. There a special bus : (for maintaining separate teacher 

organizations. She said that the 
ATA and tne NEA-ATA joint com
mittee interpret the new policy 
“as a temporary and transitional ex 
pedlent for such areas and for such 
time as necessary.”

By the close of registration time, 
it was estimated that almost ninety 
of the convention almost 3,800 de
legates were representing the Negro 
teachers of the largest recorded 
Negro participation In the history 
of the association.

Twelve of the thirteen newly af
filiated Negrc state teachers or
ganizations were represented in the 
assembly. North Carolina had the 

,| largest number of such delegates 
from Its new state affiliate and lo
cal associations. The largest state 

i delegation was from Alabama which 
I had Negroes at an NEA convention 
‘ for tlie-first time. ---------a-------------------------- -----------
com is especially grievous because 
we understand that the proper offi
cials of the city Including the ma
yor, the Police Commissioner, Chief 
of Police, Inspector of Police had 
all previously briefed on police In
vasion of citizenship rights over a 
period of more than a year.

The conscience of the community 
will not rest until justice Is done 
in this case and the officials should 
rise to the challenge of the hour if 
this time of national peril and by 
action clear the .name of the- city' 
In this matter.”

The resolution was passed unanl- 
closing sessloh“oi the contention. ■, 
i ri ri “ I ■ ririririzri’rit ' I1’’': .1.?

School band 
are on the 
program. A 
feature will

I

I

that 
in- 

bai-

Miss Williams
(Continued from Page One)

I ganizations.
Dr. H. Councill Trenholm, ATA 

executive secretary and member of 
the NEA-ATA joint committee, out
lined the background of the deve
lopment of the new NEA policy at 
the sectional conference participat
ed in by Mr Kendrlx. D. Donald 
Glover. San Francisco Urban Lea
gue. Dr. Watt long, associate su
perintendent of the host city's pun
lie schools, and Phares Reeder, exe
cutive secretary. West Virginia Edu
cation Association.

Further developing the position of 
the ATA and Negrc teachers. Mis- 
Williams, who is a classroom teach
er, urged that the NEA’s interpre
tation not be considered a medium

I

I I

to 
tip- 
ov- 
re- 
in 

of the disease 
severe and ex-

Don’t bathe or

“Other signs o! integration: Ma
jor Tom Rivers of Newark, New 
Jersey, and formerly with the 372r.d 
Infantry Regiment during World 
War II, is the personnel officer at 
Camp Drake, near Tokyo. Japan:

“News about. D.C. (District of 
Columbia) officers here: Major 
Conway Jor.es of D.C . is the civil 
assistance officer for the 24th Infan
try Regiment Lieut. JohnH. Ewell, 
Jr . r. 1939 graduate of Howard is 
battalion intelligence officer for tile 
third battalion, Ninth Infantry 
Regiment, Second Division, and 
Capt. Bill Pierce’of D.C , is supply 
officer in the same battalion

“In the 231st Transportation Bat
talion, a National Guard unit from 
Baltimore, Capt. Thomas Cade or 
Baltimore was recently promoted to 
major.

“Well, Louis, that is the picture 
at present Give my regards to all 
my friends around town I hope to 
see you lr. two or three months 
Hestlene (Tommy’s mate) and the 
children join in best wishes to you."

Pte ?ancis MurPhey and
Pfc. William Francis Murphy— no

A TRIBUTE TO THE MEMPHIS WORLD
Memphis WORLD-o great newspaper 
That reaches people far and near;
Noted for clean journalism 
In spirit it follows its star. ’■'1

I Y —/j
L. O. Swingler, noted editor 
Expresses his views thru the press; 
Wants the best news for his people

newspaper i

Harlem Mission 
Society Gets 
$1,120

NEW YORK— (ANP)—A check 
for $1,1’5), representing the proceeds 
of Long Island university's third 
annual “Sera a Child tc Camp” 
drive, was presented last week by 
Miss Mildred El B BarritV,' dean 
tc the Harlem branch of the New 
York City Mission Society. An ad
ditional gift of a new four-oared 
rowboat also was given by the uni
versity..

The Society provides free sum
mer vacations at Camp Mtalsink, 
New York for underprivileged 
children.

The money, raised by students, 
faculty, and alumni organlation.-., 
will be used to improve the faci
lities of the camp. A major por
tion will go to Improving and re
location of a number of cabins to 
be designated as "L. I. U. Vil
lage.” Two previous fund drives 
made It possible for 60 children to 
enjoy two-week vacations in va
rious summer camps.
„The L. I. u. gifts were hailed hy 

Kenneth D. Miller, president of 
the Mission Society, “as a most 
significant demonstration ol flue 
interracial relations.”

And for his paper true success.

Editor Swingler is well prepared 
In the field of journalism. 
Civic minded-a religious man 
Can bear the brunt of criticism.

wil take you direct from this bus 
stop to the scene of the ceremonies.

i Ride 1 to Park and Airways, or 
ask the bus driver. You can get 
to Castalia Heights from any 
place In the city.”

“Let us show these wonderful, 
out-of-town guests that we appre- I 
elate their being here „with us to 
celebrate Better. Housing Day by 
being out as Castalia Heights in 
person to greet them,” Prof. Hay- j 
es added. “Let's show everyone we : 
are truly interested in all that 
Better Housing can mean to us. I 
think you will join me when vou 
see for yourself . that a better ( 
day has dawned for all of us in-I 
the matter of Better Housing.”

I
I

Because—Scientists 
once' a person has 
fected with polio, a 
ance exists between ;the polio vi
rus and the body’s ability 
fight it. The scales can be 
ped.in favor of the virus by 
er-exertion. A recent study 
vealed that heavy exertion 
the early stages 
resulted in more 
tensive paralysis

DON’T—get chilled.
swim long in cold water or sit 
around in wet clothes.
Because—Research has Indicated 
that chilling and physical exert
ion seem to lower body resistance 
to the virus, once it has entered 
"your body.

t>ONT have mouth or throat, op
erations during a polio outbreak. 
Because—Recent surveys have de
monstrated that tonsillectomies 
performed at this time increase 
the risk of getting bulbar-polls 
(most serious form) by 11 times. 

DON'T—use another person’s tow
els, dishes, tableware or the like. 
Because—Virus is excreted from 

■the 'bqwel and throat and may 
be transferred -unknowingly by 
these- itaplements

DON'T—take children to places 
' where there Is polio: ask your 

health department for advice. 
Bfecause—Moving the child would 
needlessly' expose him to the po- 
IIo'Virus •

DON'T—take your child out of 
ctUnp of playground, where there

• is; good ¡health supervision.
1 Because!—He already has been

i i

itch and the training!,-, daily exp tdsoe tho yy.’. ' .... 
dedprolesslonal gerT(n¡| dally, exposed to the virus by the

' ! ■ A - “iri. ■ . 'ri'; / . , riri'ri riri.

AME Missionaries 
(Continued From Page One) 

thorlty to ascertain the true facte 
and to discharge from responsibility 
the guilty. There has been too much 
shooting and killing of persons by 
accidents qn the part of our po’icc; 
assault upon the person of Indivi
dual and then claiming that the 
resisted arrest or hurt themselves 
or knocked their eyes out by falling 
upon something.

The case of ¡Rev. DeWitt T. Al- 
tlme a "case has been reported 
Routine dally, living under pro

sper supervision, such as good 
camps’ and playgrounds “offer, is 
a safeguard to bls health.

’s

Two Person Crack 
Colorline IN Okla.

BY FLOSSIE THOMPSON
TULSA, Okla—(ANP)— Two per

sons cracked the color line in their 
respective fields here last week.

Edward Irons, becomes the first 
colored doctor to serve his intern
ship in a local white hospital, and 
Mrs Lilia Byars Thompson, in
terior decorator, landed a coveted 
contract with a white'organization.

Dr. Irons c-implete-d his intern
ship in hospital administration at 
Hillcrest hospital. Ho received his 
master of science degree from the 
University of Minnesota. He has 
been appointed as business mana
ger of the Consolidated State In
stitution at Taft, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Thompson has the contract 
to out, sew, ■ and design draperies 
for the new building of the Na
tional Junior Chamber of Com
merce. Her contract Is with the 
HonnrNordlng firin'.

Mrs. Thompson is the wife of 
P. S. Thompson, a local pharma
cist. ., •.

Foreign Secretary Morrison warn» 
Britain on arms letup. _ _

LOTS OF MURPHY’S
TAMPA, Fla. — when a notice 

went up on . the bulletin board at 
McDlil Field for William Francis 
Murphy— no rank — to report to 
headquarters, in- came Staff Ser-

Memphis WORLD?South's oldest 
Its publication twice a week; 
Foundedbytherillustrious Scotts 
A newspaper you want to seek.

An independent newspaper 
Non-partisan-Non sectarian views 
With things tg please its readers 
Unbiasedly prints the news.

The colmunists should be mentioned 
They point the way that we might think 
Their printed messages warm our hearts 
In the chain of facts, each forms a link.

The office force is to be praised 
They're the power behind the throne 
Upholding the creed of "The WORLD" 
And all things for which it was born.

The 20th Anniversary 
Successfully proved the test 
That concentrated efforts won 
To.S»iv«3.Jhe public the . best- .

There are the Route Supervisors

Subscribe: for, the great "Memphis WORLD" 
Your praise» will be legion.

z -Mr«. C. E. Rowan- - ■

Please contact one in your region;

geeint WUliam Francis Murphy, :________


